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STATE
3 evolution critics to 
help review curriculum

A USTIN  (AP) —  State Board 
of Education members have chosen 
six panelists to review a draft of new 
science curriculum standards for 
Texas public school students, in
cluding three critics of evolution.

The critics include authors, 
a professor and an official in a 
national group that promotes an 
explanation of the origin of life 
similar to creationism.

Three other committee mem
bers are veteran science professors 
from major Texas universities — 
the University of Texas at Austin, 
Texas Tech University and South
ern Methodist University.

NATION
California w ildfires 
nearly fully surrounded

L O S  A N G E L E S  (A P ) —  
Firefighters neared full contain
ment Thursday of the smoldering 
rem nants o f deadly Southern  
California wildfires that destroyed 
more than 50 homes and forced 
thousands of residents to flee.

T h e n otoriou s S a n ta  A n a 
winds continued to dim inish, 
but weather remained a concern 
because of low humidity. Forecast
ers said warnings of conditions 
creating critically dry vegetation 
would be in effect in many areas 
until Friday night.

WORLD
Suspected US missile 
str ike  in Pakistan

DERA ISMAIL KHAN, Paki- 
Stan (A P) —  A n intelligence 
officer and villager say a missile 
believed fired from a U.S. drone has 
hit a house in northwest Pakistan. 
There was no word on casualties.

Villager Javed Massod said he 
saw a number of unmanned planes 
in the sky before a missile struck 
the house just after noon Thursday 
in Kini Guram village in South 
Wazirstan.

The U .S. military and the CIA  
operate drones in the region that 
have carried more than 12 strikes 
against suspected militant targets 
since August.

A n intelligence official con
firmed a missile had struck a house 
in the village, but gave no details.

DEATH TOLL

4 1 8 5
U.S. military deaths in 

Iraq since fighting began
SOURCE: Associated Press, confirmed by the Department of Defense
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FEMA denies request for flood damage
By MIKE GRAHAM

Staff W riter

The Federal Emergency M anagem ent 
Agency denied Lubbock County and the sur
rounding region federal aid for damages sustained 
during the flooding and heavy rains that oc
curred Sept. 11.

Pam Moon, the director of accounting for 
the city of Lubbock, said the region failed to 
meet one of FEMA’s two requirements set by 
the agency for the State of Texas to receive 
federal aid.

“We weren’t surprised,” he said. “We’re just 
now getting notification a month after the flood. 
Usually if FEMA is going to respond, it only 
takes a couple of days. The timing of this was bad 
too. Hurricane Ike hit Texas the same day.”

Lubbock Cbunty and the surrounding region 
would have needed $26 million for damages 
sustained to public property.

Moon said Lubbock County sought to

combine its damage costs with other communi
ties and counties in hopes of reaching the $26 
million threshold, but the damages were mostly 
isolated to Lubbock County.

“FEM A looks for widespread damages,” 
she said.

Lubbock County, as well as the communi
ties of Buffalo Springs and Ransom Canyon, 
combined their damages for a total of $4.556 
million.

The region did meet FEMA’s second require
ment for Texas, Moon said, which is to sustain 
damage to public property in excess of $3 per 
person in the affected region.

Earl Armstrong, a FEMA Region VI public 
affairs officer, said Texas is under the authority of 
FEMA’s Region VI office, which in addition to 
Texas, oversees Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma 
and New Mexico.

“We did a preliminary damage assessment in 
the Lubbock area,” he said. “These assessment 
teams always include someone from FEMA,

PHOTO BY RUBEN CASTILLO/The Doily Toreador 

FLO O D IN G  FRO M  R A IN  over the week filled many local parks. Lubbock’s war veterans 
memorial flooded with rain water Friday afternoon.

someone from the state government and 
someone from the local government. They 
concluded that there just was not enough 
damage to show that the situation was beyond 
their capacity.”

Moon said the next step for Lubbock is to

figure out a way for local government to pay for the 
damages sustained Sept. 11.

“We’re looking into every option for frmding 
right now,” she said. “We’re also exploring whether 
or not we are eligible for some state grants.” 
> ^ michael.graham@ttu.edu

By ALEX YBARRA
Staff W riter

Growing up in West Texas with his 
miniature Texas Tech football gear and 
his dad having played for Tech, Texas 

A&M’s Ryan Tannehill had dreams of beingjquar- 
terback for Mike Leach’s Red Raider offense.

Even with all that in his past, Tannehill, 
who played quarterback at Big Spring High 
School, ended up going a different direc
tion by playing football for Texas A&M 
in College Station.

“I grew up a Tech fan, sadly,” said the 
redshirt freshman, whose Aggies face Tech 
at 11 a.m. Saturday at Kyle Field. “Right 
now I’m not proud of it, but it is what it is.
Used to go about four to five games a year up 
there, not anymore though.”

Coming out of high school, Tannehill was 
recruited by schools like A&M, TCU, Houston 
and UTEP, but he never received a look from 
Tech, making this weekend’s game all the more 
meaningful.

“They didn’t recruit me at all,” he said 
“So hopefully we can put up some big 
numbers on them this week.”

Tannehill’s father played for 
Tech from 1986-1988, where he 
was converted from quarterback 
to receiver. In an eerily similar 
situation, the 6-foot-4, 204-pound 
Tannehill followed the same path.

Aggies' leading 
receiver grew 
up Tech fan, 

awaits matchup

ALLEGIANCE continued on page 6 > ^ COURTESY OF TEXAS A& M ATHLETICS

Stocks shoot higher as volatility continues
By TIM PARADIS

A ssociated P ress

NEW YORK (A P )— Wall Street turned 
in another stunning finish Thursday and 
extended its unprecedented streak of volatil
ity —  this time, to the upside —  as investors 
spent a fractious session again struggling 
with fears about a recession but giving in to 
a last-hour wave of buying. The Dow Jones 
industrials ended up 400 points, after falling 
380 early in the session.

It is clear that investors are reacting in 
the extreme to any negative economic news, 
including disappointing numbers Thursday 
on industrial production that sent stocks 
skidding. But traders are also responding 
to the market’s own dynamics, and when 
there was no late-session plunge, as there 
was on Wednesday, buyers piled in before 
the close.

Analysts expect this extraordinary vola
tility to continue, and warned that just as 
Monday’s huge 936-point surge in the Dow 
was overdone, therewas little reason to trust 
that Thursday’s gains would hold.

A  rise in shares of Yahoo Inc. over 
renewed speculation it could cement a 
deal with one-time suitor Microsoft Corp. 
helped push the technology-laden Nasdaq 
composite index up more than 5 percent. 
Meanwhile, another sharp drop in oil prices 
helped make consumer discretionary stocks 
more attractive.

Stocks spent much of the session seeking 
a direction after Wednesday’s steep dive, 
which took the Dow down 733 points in 
response to a stream of bad economic news 
that underscored the likelihood that the 
country is either in a recession or will be in 
one —  and that a downturn could be severe. 
There was little news Thursday to counter

those fears, but there were plenty of gyrations 
in stock prices and the major indexes.

“We’re going to continue to see volatil
ity. You’re not going to see 50-point ranges, 
you’re going to see two-three-four hundred 
point ranges,” said Woody Dorsey, president 
of Market Semiotics, a financial forecasting 
firm in Castleton, Vt.

Indeed, the Dow changed directions 75 
times in Thursday’s session.

Investors initially appeared cheered by 
a better-than-expected reading from the 
Labor Department on consumer prices. The 
flat reading on September’s Consumer Price 
Index compares with August’s 0.1 percent 
decline, which was the first in nearly two 
years. The core index, which' eliminates 
often volatile food and energy prices, rose 
0.1 percent. Economists had been expecting 
CPI would rise to 0.1 percent and that core 
CPI would increase 0.2 percent.

President Baldwin 
addresses Health 
Sciences Center
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JO H N  C . BA LD W IN , president of the Texas 
Tech Health Sciences Center, awards Vaughan 
Lee, associate professor in the Department of Cell 
Biology and Biochemistry, with a presidential 
award Thursday in the Academic Classroom  
building.

View a related video at 
¥iww.dallytoreailor.coiii

 ̂ ByJONVANDERLAAN
Staff W riter

»
Dr. John Baldwin, president of the Texas Tech 

Health Sciences Center, gave his State of the 
University address Thursday, stressing progress in 
teaching, clinical care and research at the center.

Baldwin, who assumed the H SC  president posi
tion in August 2007, said the center will continue 
with a stronger emphasis on research because the 
other areas are doing well.

“Clearly, we’re headed in the direction of much 
stronger recognition for research efforts,” he said. 
“We’ve always had good researchers, but (research 
is) our biggest area for potential improvement.” 

Baldwin said the H SC  increased research ex
penditures 18 percent in the last year, bringing the 
total to $25 million, and increased National Insti
tute of Health research money by 51 percent.

The center received 3,000 applications for 140 
spots available in the school of medicine, he said, 
which makes the school competitive. Recently 
admitted students to the school had record-high 
CPAs and M CAT scores.

“(This makes them) indistinguishable from any 
other Texas medical school,” Baldwin said, “and for 
that matter, really in the top ranking nationally in 
terms of quality of incoming students.”

During his presentation, Baldwin said in a time 
when 50 million Americans are without health 
insurance, the university is fortunate to be involved 
in pursuits essential to the public.

The School of Allied Health Sciences boasted 
a 97-percent pass rate, he said, and 100 percent of 
those graduates found employment. The School of

HSC continued on page 2
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Student Government passes 2 
senate bills, 7 senate resolutions

ByiONVANDERLAAN
Staff W riter

The Texas Tech Student Senate 
passed two senate bills and seven 
senate resolutions during a meeting 
Thursday.

The meeting also featured Greg 
Elkins, dean of students, and John 
Creed, manager of the Barnes and 
Noble bookstore in the Student 
Union Building, as speakers.

Senate Resolution 44.15, a reso
lution to place additional bicycle 
racks on campus because of an 
increase of students, was passed and 
will be looked at for future action.

Drew Graham, a senator for the 
College of Mass Communications 
and author of the resolution, said 
he plans to observe the busiest areas 
of campus to see where additional 
bicycle racks are needed.

Because the current bicycle 
racks are not in the best condition, 
he said, he also will be looking to 
see how much money permanent 
bicycle racks cost. If those racks cost 
too much money, additional racks 
similar to the current racks would 
be looked at as an option.

Graham  said there are some 
racks around campus that are not 
used, and those possibly could be 
relocated. Some students are receiv
ing tickets for locking bicycles to 
trees, handrails and other structures, 
he said, which is another reason for 
this resolution.

Senate President James Baumgart
ner said the need for additional bicycle 
racks was “overwhelmingly obvious,” 
and more needed as Tech grows.

W hile no tim eline was set.

Baum gartner said he hopes the 
senate can take action on the reso
lution by next semester.

Further action on current and 
future resolutions is one goal Baum
gartner has for the senate this year, 
he said.

“That is my focus this year,” 
Baumgartner said. “I really want to 
see some of these things happen.”

But he said because there are 
a limited number of senators, not 
all resolutions end up turning into 
action. However, as the facilitator 
of the senate, he said he would 
like to see senators follow up on 
resolutions.

A  resolution to organize a career 
fair for the College of Arts and Sci
ences, Senate Resolution 44-16, also 
was passed.

Baumgartner said this was one 
o f the more im portant b ills of 
the night. Because other colleges 
smaller than the College of Arts 
and Sciences have career fairs, he 
believes this college needs one.

The college is the largest in the 
university and has many different 
degree programs, he said, which 
may make a career fair difficult for 
the college.

Senate Resolution 44-14, which 
states the university should provide 
Leadership in Energ\’ and Environ
mental Design certification, also 
was passed. LEED certification  
is designed to promote and edu
cate students on environmentally 
friendly building practices.

S e n a te  R e so lu t io n  4 4 .1 7  
states the senate would like to 
promote Tech’s ethical principles 
through senator-written articles

in The Daily Toreador.
Senate Resolution 44.18 states 

that donations from the S G A , 
alumni and friends of former Tech 
student Drew Slater, who died Oct. 
3, will be placed toward a scholar
ship in his honor and a brick on 
the “Paving the Way to Student 
Success” sidewalk.

Senate Resolution 44.19 con
gratulates alumni, “distinguished” 
donors and those who have con
tributed to the “Paving the Way 
to Student Success” scholarship 
campaign, which has raised over 
$10 million.

Senate resolution 44-20 resolved 
that a pilot ambassador program for 
the College of Arts and Sciences be 
implemented.

The two bills, which Baumgart
ner described as “housekeeping” 
bills, amended rules of the senate.

Sen ate  B ill 44-05 am ended 
rules that previously referred to the 
Freshman Advisory Board, which 
is now called the Freshman Leader
ship Association.

Senate Bill 44-06 amended the 
rules to allow the journal clerk, who 
is a member of the senate, to serve 
on a committee or be a committee 
chaimxan.

Senate Bill 44-04, which was 
moved into the third reading and 
final passage for the next meeting, 
stated that members of organiza
tions requesting money from the 
senate who also are members of the 
senate must not be present dicing 
the process of allocating funds in 
order to avoid the appearance of an 
unfair advantage.
3#  ̂jon.vander1aan@tbi.edu

Freshman Council observes Student Senate
Tlie Freshman Council, which named officers Oct. 

2, joined the Student Senate Thursday night to observe 
the meeting with their senate “mentors.”

Suzanne W illiam s, the co u n cil adv iser and 
senate journal clerk, said she hopes some of the 
freshmen will become members o f the senate after 
this year.

The purpose of the council of 25 freshmen, she 
said, is for freshmen to become involved in Freshman 
Council, stay involved in tRe council and become 
aware of the commitment it takes to be involved in 
the senate.

While the members of the council cannot intro
duce legislation by themselves, Williams said, they are 
encouraged to speak with their “mentor” if they have 
any ideas.

Each Freshman Council member is assigned to a 
senator to observe them in senate meetings and bring 
any questions or ideas to that senator in the future.

W illiam s said the council is a way for fresh
man students to have a voice in the legislative 
process.

A lthough they do not introduce or vote on leg
islation, W illiams said, the council is responsible 
for several community service events throughout 
the year, such as the Safety W alk and members 
distributing free Scantrons and blue books before 
finals.

. Jenny Mayants, president of the council, said she 
wants to help make freshmen on campus feel comfort
able and wants them to know the council exists solely 
to serve freshmen.

Although she said she does not think many of the 
members of the council are aware they can offer legisla
tion to their mentor, Mayants said one of her goals is to 
make the members aware of what they can do through 
their mentor in the senate.
^ | on.vanderlaan@ttu.edu

construction worker dies in accident
A  construction worker was killed Thursday working on the Marsha Sharp Freeway.
Tiffany Jones, a  Lubbock Police Department spokeswoman, confirmed that a worker was killed in a 

constructicm-reiated accident near Bangor Avenue and 34th Street.
“Someone was hurt,” she said. “I don’t have a .shift number, but the worker was killed in an indu.stnal 

accident,”
' A s of press time, the construction worker’s name was not «¡leased and will not be released until the 

worker's family is notified.
A s of press time, officials from Granite Construction, the company that was awarded all contracts associ

ated with the freeway’s consrmction, declined to comment on the w'orker’s death.

Is ‘Joe the Plumber’ a plumber? That’s debatable
HOLLAND, Ohio (AP) —  Joe 

the Plumber’s story sprang a few leaks 
Thursday.

Turns out that the man who 
was held up by John McCain as the 
typical, hard-working American tax
payer isn’t really a licensed plumber. 
And court documents show he owes 
nearly $1,200 in back taxes.

“Joe,” whose name is Sam uel]. 
Wurzelbacher, was cited repeatedly 
in Wednesday night’s final presiden
tial debate by M cCain for question
ing Barack Obama’s tax policy.

Wurzelbacher instantly became 
a media celebrity, fielding calls dur
ing the debate and facing reporters 
outside his home near Toledo on 
Thursday morning for an impromptu 
nationally televised news confer
ence.

The burly, bald man acknowl
edged he doesn’t have a plumber’s 
license, but said he didn’t need one 
because he works for someone else 
at a company that does residential 
work.

But W urzelbacher still would 
need to be a licensed apprentice or 
journeyman to work in Toledo, and

he’s not, said David Golis, manager 
and residential building official for 
the Toledo Division of Building 
Inspection.

State and local records show 
Wurzelbacher has no license, a l
though his employer does, Golis said 
there are no records of inspectors 
citing Wurzelbacher for unlicensed 
work in Toledo.

And then there was the matter 
of his taxes.

Wurzelbacher owes the state of 
Ohio $1,182.98 in personal income 
tax, according to Lucas C ounty 
Court of Common Pleas records.

In January 2007, Ohio’s Depart
ment of Taxation filed a claim on 
his property until he pays the debt, 
according to the records. The lien 
remains active.

A t the debate, M cCain cited 
W urzelbacher as an exam ple of 
someone who wants to buy a plumb
ing business but w'ould be hurt by 
Obama’s tax plans.

Wurzelbacher, a self-described 
conservative, had spoken to Obama 
at a rally Sunday near his home 
and asked him w'hether his tax plan

would keep him from buying the 
business that currently employs him, 
which earns more than $250,000 
a year.

“Your new tax plan is going to 
tax me more, isn’t it?” Wurzelbacher 
asked.

Obama said that under his pro
posal taxes on any revenue from 
$250,000 on down would stay the 
same, but that amounts above that 
level would be subject to a 39 per
cent tax, instead of the current 36 
percent rate.

McCain said Obama’s plan would 
stop entrepreneurs such as Wurzel- 
bâcher from investing in new small 
businesses and keep existing ones 
from growing.

The McCain campaign posted a 
Web ad featuring the exchange be
tween Wurzelbacher and Obama.

During an afternoon taping of 
“Late Night with David Lettemtan,” 
M cCain said he had not yet spoken 
to Wurzelbacher, and apologized 
for the press attention he had re
ceived.

“Joe, if you’re w atching, I’m 
sorry,” McCain said.

World markets slump after grim US economic news
LONDON (AP) —  World stock 

markets underv'ent a fresh round of 
bloodletting Thursday, unable to 
find relief in a late-session rally on 
Wall Street.

The trading day began with steep 
losses in Asia, where Japanese shares 
shed more than 11 percent in their 
biggest single-day drop since the 
1987 stock market crash. European 
markets also posted big declines, 
while Latin American shares gave 
back more ground, although the 
selling there was less intense than 
earlier in the week.

The downturn in world stocks 
partly reflected carry-over selling 
from Wednesday’s sharp drop on Wall 
Street and reaction to U.S. data Thurs
day that further stoked fears the world’s

largest economy is plunging into a 
deep and protracted recession.

But after tumbling 380 points 
in the opening minutes of trading 
Thursday, the Dow Jones indus
trial average staged a late rally and 
closed up 401.35, or 4.68 percent, 
to 8,979.26.

Tire rally, however, came too late 
to lift battered European stocks. The 
FTSE 100 index of leading British 
shares closed down 218.20 points, or 
5.4 percent, at 3,861.39, while Ger
many’s D AX was 238.82 points, or 
4.9 percent, lower at 4,622.81. The 
CAC-40 in France was 200.07 points 
lower, or 5.9 percent, at 3,181.00.

The gloom in Europe was abetted 
by a report from the Federal Reserve 
Bank of Philadelphia showing manu-

facturing conditions in its region 
deteriorated significantly in October. 
Its index of current manufacturing 
activity collapsed from 3.8 in Sep
tember to an 18-year low of -37.5.

“Yet another day of follow my 
leader as Asian, European and Lon
don markets bit the dust on the back 
of a record fall in the Dow Wednes
day,” said Howard Wheeldôn, senior 
strategist at BC G  Partners.

“Market sentiment is now be
ing completely driven by fear,” he 
added.

Europe’s stock markets had al
ready been in retreat before Wall 
Street’s open following the Dow’s 
record percentage fall Wednesday 
and the Japan’s Nikkei index’s 11 
percent tumble overnight.
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Spirit of the Week
Jim Beam, White Label, 80° Bourbon.....................................1.75 I t r ......s a le  24.97
Early Times, 80° Bourbon...................................................... 1.75 I t r ......s a le  1 8 . 9 7

Northern Light, 80° Canadian Whisky................................ 1.75 I t r ......s a le  12.97
Captain Morgan, Spiced 70° Rum........................................ 1.75 I t r ......s a le  23.97
Bacardi Gold, 80°Rum................................ Ì ........................750 m l..... s a le  12.97
SVEDKA, 80°Vodka, ail types....................................................1.75 I t r ......s a le  19.97
E &  J, 80° Brandy................................................................ . 1.75 I t r ......s a le  1 7 . 9 7

Dekuyper, 30° Apple Pucker....................................................750 m l......s a le  10.97

HSC ^
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Nursing graduated 450 students, 
which is the second largest for a 
nursing school in the state.

The university has expanded 
relationships with Covenant and 
University Medical Center as well, 
Baldwin said, and the faculty of 
the university see over 2.5 million 
patients per year.

Sixty-nine faculty members were 
recruited to the Lubbock campus, 
including a cancer team from the 
University of California at Berkeley, 
and 16 were recruited to the El Paso 
campus, including an infectious 
disease team from Harvard.

To increase the number of eli
gible programs at the center, Baldwin 
said, the university has contacts 
with universities in Mexico, Chile, 
Argentina, Uruguay, Pakistan, Egypt 
and Ethiopia and is considering

programs in Kuwait, Uganda and 
Mongolia.

Tlie 2008 President’s Awards also 
were presented during the program, 
as 12 professors from the university 
received awards for various achieve
m ents, including excellen ce in 
teaching, research achievem ent, 
young investigator, distinguished 
clinician, community engagement 
and distinguished professor.

Alexia Green, dean of the Anita 
Thigpen Perry School of Nursing,

said she was pleased to be part of the 
award process and thought Baldwin 
put the context of healthcare into a 
good perspective with the current 
economy and state o f m edicinal 
research.

Green said in her nine years of 
attending this ceremony, this year 
boasted  the largest a ttendance 
figures, which she believes is a testa
ment to the respect faculty and staff 
have for Baldwin’s leadership. 

i.yandertaan@ttu<edu

Wine of the Week
Livingston Cellars, All Types. 

CoRBEH Canyon, All Types..

Ballatone Spumante............................................................ 750m l,

Santa Rita 120, All Types.................................................... 750 m l,

14 Hands, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot............................ 750 m l,

Kim Crawford, Sauvlgnon Blanc..........................................750 m l,

Bitch, Grenache.......................................................................750 m l.

Liberty School, Cabernet...................................................... 750 m l.... s a le  12.97

....3 I t r .........s a le  9.97
,1.5 I t r .........s a le  6.47

.... s a le  8.97

.... s a le  6.97
s a le  10.97  
s a le  16.97  

.....sa le  9.97

H a x m y .  " N c d l &  • S p a

Grand Opening October 1 s t
(Discount 20%

Group & Party Discounts Available

8 0 6  -  7 9 9  -  1 3 6 9
We offer soft drinks & wine.

Mon - S at 9:30AM-8Æ0PM Sunday 12 - 5PM 
6076 Marsha Sharp FWY #700 Lubbock, Tx 79424

presents
“Night Mother,”

a Pulitzer Prize-winning play

written by Marsha Norman and starring 
Jane Prince and Paula Chanda

Located at the Fuehouse Theatre at the Louise Hopkins 
Underwood Center for the Arts at 8 p.m, 

on October 17,18,24 and 25, and at 2 p.m. on October 19.

Prices are $15 for adults and $5 for students.
Please call 577-7441 to reserve tickets.

Beer of the Week
Keystone, Light............................................................30pk l2oz can.... s a le  17.97
Budweiser, Regular, Light, or Select.......................... 20pk l2oz b t l .... s a le  17.97
COORS, Light or Original................................................ 20pk 12oz b t l .... s a le  17.97
Miller, Lite or M6D......................................................20pk l2oz b t l .... s a le  17.97
Milwaukees Best, Regular or L ight....... ..................i8 p k l2 o z c a n  ........s a le  9.97
Master Mix, Margarita Buckets............................................... 96 oz ......... s a le  6.97
Finest Call, Mixes ail types........................................................ 11tr......... s a le  3.47

"We Will Match Lubbock Advertised Prices Except Below Cost"

p r ic e s  GOOD O ct 17 - 18,2008
IN CASE OF PRINTING OR PRICING ERROR STORE PRICES WILL PREVAIl I

This establishment Texas Tech University & The Daily Toreador do not encourage underage drinking or aicohoi abuse.

wO U B L E
ISCO U

B E E R  •  W I N E  •  L I Q U O R

PRICES GOOD

O ct 1 7 -1 8 ,  2008

Knob Creek, 100° Bourbon.................................................... 750 m l..... s a le  24.97 Keystone, Light............................................................30pk l2oz can.... sa le  17.97
R&R, 80° Canadian Whisky....................................................1.75 I t r  s a le  12.97 CoORS, Original or Light.................................................24pk 12oz b t l .... s a le  20.97
Bacardi, 80° White, Select, or Gold Rum...............................1.75 I t r .......sa le  21.97
Dewars, 80° Scotch.................................................................1.75 I t r .......sa le  36.97
Grey Goose, 80° Vodka all types.............................................750 m l......sa le  25.97
Black Box, ail types.................................................................... 3 I t r ......sa le  20.97
WOODBRIOGE, Cabernet, Chardonnay, Merlot.........................1.5 I t r ......s a le  11.97
Beringer, White Zinfandel, White Merlot................................1.5 I t r ......s a le  10.97

"We Will Match Lubbock Advertised Prices Except Below Cost"

Budweiser, Regular, Light, or Select.......................... 20pk 12oz b t l .... sa le  17.97
Miller, Lite or MGD..................................................... 20pk 12oz b t l .... s a le  17.97
Milwaukees Best, Regular or Light......................... I8pk i2oz can.........sa le  9.97
Landshark, .................................................................. I2pk l2oz b t l .... sa le  14.97
Master Mix, Margarita Buckets...............................................96oz........ sa le  6.97
Finest Call, Mixes all types...................................................... 1 1tr..........s a le  3.47

IN CASE OF PRINTING OR PRICING ERROR STORE PRICES WILL PREVAIL

This  estab lish m en t, Te xa s  Tech U nivers ity  &  T h e  D aily  To read o r do not e n co u rag e  u n d e ra g e  drinking o r alcohol a b u se .

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:jon.vander1aan@tbi.edu
mailto:on.vanderlaan@ttu.edu
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Firefox’s beta outstanding, reign of Chrome remains
Never content with offering 

the minimum, Mozilla 
continues to refine its

offerings.
Nightly revisions are an expected 

sight when browsing Mozilla’s FTP 
servers for just about all of their prod
ucts, including Camino, Thunderbird 
and the all-important Firefox. Howev
er, when compared to these consistent 
nocturnal packages, a notably more 
significant release has come around for 
Mozilla’s browser champion.

This special little parcel is what 
they call the Firefox 3.1 Beta 1 
build.

In a word, this beta is awesome — 
freaking awesome.

Frankly, I’m surprised this isn’t the 
final release of the so-called FF31. It’s 
no secret browsers are now fighting a 
battle of speed, rendering engines and 
shrunken memory footprints.

If you w'eren’t a Firefox user before 
this third iteration, then you probably 
wouldn’t know how much it has im
proved. Leaving the brow'ser open for 
more than a half hour will no longer 
result in the application snatching up 
precious system resources like a hun
gry, hungry hippo, nor will web pages

Timothy
Poon

randomly choose not to display. Need
less to say, Firefox 3 w'as a welcome 
overhaul of the application.

But it still wasn’t the speediest 
browser out there. W ebKit-based 
brow'sers like Safari and the recently 
released Chrome are, without reserva
tion, kicking the crap out of Firefox 
and Internet Explorer. In Fact, IE7 is 
just about the slowest thing out there. 
If Firefox was the browser equivalent 
of the Millennium Falcon in terms of 
speed, IE7 would be a tree strapped to 
a brick wall. Unformnately for Mozilla 
and Microsoft, Chrome is undeniably 
faster than both.

FF31 is w'hat many might call 
a “changing of the tide.” The beta 
release utilizes the new Gecko i.9.1 
layout engine and provides for the 
optional use of the new-, optimized 
JavaScript engine known as Trace-

Monkey, which, according to Mozilla, 
will make it as much as 40-times faster. 
This, however, isn’t empirically cer
tifiable by merely poking around the 
Internet. To go with just a “feeling,” 
this zoological combination of the 
new Gecko and TraceMonkey engines 
provides a noticeably faster browsing 
experience.

A  simultaneous comparison of FF3 
and FF31 would probably provide a 
more definitive answer, but I’m not 
the sort of fellow who can afford 
multiple and identical computer sys
tems just for running comparisons of 
Web browsers. .According to a CNET 
article, FF31’s TraceMonkey smokes 
the latest Firefox 3.0.3 release in the 
SunSpider benchmark tests by a score 
of 2787.6 milliseconds to 5446.6 mil
liseconds.

Yowza.
Regardless, it’s easy to see that this 

beta release is incredibly swift and can 
handle rendering on multiple dense 
Web sites in numerous tabs much 
faster than can FF3.

Speaking of tabs, there’s a new 
feature Mozilla has implemented. 
With a plethora of tabs open (i.e. 
more than two), pressing the Ctrl

and Tab keys will open a preview 
overlay that allow's a more graphical 
interface for choosing what you’ve got 
open. This, obviously, is pretty sweet, 
albeit not the first time offered in a 
Web browser.

Also in the 
beta an' an 
impress! \e  
amount of 
improve- 
m e n t V 
u n d e r  
t h e 
h o o d .
N e w  
support 
for videi > 
arid audio.
H T M L  5- 
specific taiis 
provide «lupport 
of Ogg Vorbis and 
Tbeora content. If you 
don’t know what those are, then 
this probably won’t affect you since 
this is more a developer-oriented 
feature. The new beta also has other 
abilities pertaining to developer 
specifics: information to the Geolo
cation API, perform SVG transforms

and much more that would be better 
served by reading through the release 
notes.

Returning to what most people 
would care about, the new version in

cludes an incremental improve- 
m ent of the Sm art 

L o cation  Bar. 
' , The “A w e

some Bar,” 
as m ost 
o t h e r s  
call it, 
n o w  
h a s  a 
f i l t e r -  
i n g 

f U n C ;  
t io n  in  

which you 
can  search  

t h r o u g h  
U R L s ,  

tagged loca
tions and page titles. Using special 

characters like and can filter 
searches by bookmarks, history or 
special searches with “+ ” functioning 
like an “AND.”

Believe it or not, this makes the 
Awesome Bar even more awesome

and makes Web browsing just about 
800-times easier.

Memory usage also seems slightly 
more reasonable. Consumption now 
flatlines within minutes of a page 
loading while consistently running 
on 20,000 to 30,000 kilobytes less 
than FF3. However, leaving the ap
plication open or browsing with nu
merous, complex Web sites open will 
still result in memory leaks ending in 
ridiculous usage well beyond 250,000 
KB and, regardless of what’s open, still 
can’t compete with Chrome.

Despite the fact that FF31 isn’t an 
official, stable release from Mozilla, I 
still consider it as a viable upgrade.

Despite the lack of certain osten
sibly promised features, like private 
browsing and session management. 
I’m going to be using this beta instead 
of the stable 3.0.3 version.

And I plan to have absolutely no 
qualms about it.

But, just for the sake of pure speed 
and Web standards com pliancy. 
I’ll still be sticking with G oogle’s 
Chrome.
n Poon is the DT’s tech critic. 
EHmail him at timothy.poon@ttu. 
CMtai.

Ohio University’s texting alert system 
could create telephone line traffic jam

By WESLEY LOWERY
T he P ost (Ohio U.)

Trying to send a text message to 
more than 4,000 students during an 
emergency would be like wedging 
Columbus traffic into Athens, ac
cording to a new report.

“Just imagine taking rush hour 
traffic from downtown Columbus 
and putting it in Athens,” said Pat
rick Traynor, an assistant professor 
of computer sci
ence at Georgia 
Institute of Tech
nology.

Traynor said 
O h io  U n iv e r 
sity’s emergency 
text message alert 
sy stem  w'ould 
clog phone lines 
and poteittially 
k eep  stu d e n ts  
and faculty from 
placing and re
ce iv in g  phone
calls. Traynor released a report in 
Septem ber outlin ing faults with 
emergency text alert systems.

A ssistan t V ice President for 
Safety and Risk Management David 
Hopka said there is “a lot of reason 
for a lack of optimism” in text mes
sage alerts, hut added that he is 
“cautiously optimistic” about O U ’s 
system.

O U  made the system available 
to faculty members and students

last winter as part of the emergency 
notification plan.

The service notifies participants 
via text message in the event of an 
emergency. Students and faculty can 
sign up for the messages at www.ohio. 
edu/emergency by providing their 
phone number and service provider.

A ccording to Sean  O ’Malley, 
O U ’s Information Technology com
m unications manager, a total of 
4,855 people were registered for 

the program as 
o f O ct. 7. O f 
these, 4,247 are 
students, while 
608 are faculty 
members, said 
O ’Malley.

“ P h o n e  
networks, espe
cially  cellu lar 
p h o n e  n e t-  
works, have a 
sm all network 
and very small 
outreach poten

tial,” Traynor said, “The system may 
possibly prevent people from dialing 
911 in the event of an emergency 
because there are not enough cellular 
resources on a college campus.” 

Traynor also said em ergency 
text alerts are inefficient because 
increased cellular use could prevent 
students from receiving messages 
until hours later.

“It is like trying to send a text 
message on New Year’s Eve,” said

Its like trying to 
send a text message 
on New Years Em.

PATRICK TRAYMOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR AT 

GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF 
TECHNOLOGY

Traynor. “Because everyone is using 
their phones, text messages take 
hours or days if they are received 
at all.”

W hile H opka acknow ledged 
multiple reasons that a message may 
not reach a student, he said the IT 
department is working to correct 
these issues.

“I am very pleased w'ith what our 
tests have shown,” said Hopka.

D U ’s text message system has 
been tested twice, once in Septem
ber 2007 and agaip. in May 2008. 
According to O ’Malley, only 403 
recipients responded to the May test, 
as opposed to 1,154 in the first test.

Despite the drop-off in participa
tion, O ’Malley said that the results of 
both tests were consistent.

“We’ve gotten very similar results 
from both tests so far,” said O ’Malley, 
“We plan on doing another test later 
this quarter.”

During the initial test, 80 percent 
of respondents said they received the 
message within six minutes, while an 
additional 10 percent received the 
message within half an hour.

Cyclists 
pedal for

, environmentalists to 
greener acres, sip wine

By HANNAH BOEN

Texas Tech’s Outdi^or Pursuits 
Center is oflering srudcnts a greener 
wav to celebrate Grape Day.

'inbeOPCwÜlhold astiident-led 
bicycle ride Saturday morning to 
the Llano Estacadu Winery's 15th

“We’te encouraging students to 
enjoy human-powered activities in 
annuirai environment anda'diicing
our

9{ozv do you ^ o zo  it's 
the right ring?

‘The same zvay you hnozu 
she’s the rightgirC!

745-7992
Gordons, 80° G in........................................................................ 1.75 Itr.

Ezra B rooks, 90° Bourbon.........................................................1.75 Itr.

 ̂Canadian  M ist, 80° Canadian Whisky.......................................1.75 itr.

Sailor J erry, 92° Rum................................................................1.75 itr.

J&B,80° Scotch................................................... ................ .....1.75 itr.
SKYY,80°Vodka.............. .......................................... ...... ............1.75 Itr.

P eter V ella, Blush, Delicious Red, Chablis.....................................5 Itr.

'Y ellowtail, All Types.................................................................... 1.5 Itr.

16.97
19.97
16.97  

.24.97  

.35.97  

.26.97  
.9 .9 7
11.97  
...8.97L lano Riesling, Gewurztraminer................................................. 750 ml

IN CASE OF PRINTING OR PRICING ERROR STORE PRICES WILL PREVAIL

Tecate........................................................................  30pk12ozcan.

K eystone, Light............................................................... 30pki2ozcan.

B udweiser, Regular, Light, or Select..............................24pk 12oz b t l .

COORS, Light or Original................................................... 20pk 12oz b t l .

M iller, Lite, MGD............................................................ 20pk i2oz b t l .

M ilwaukees B est, Regular, or L igh t............................18pk 12oz can.

Sam  A dams, All Types........................................................6pk i2oz b t l .

M aster M ix, Margarita Buckets...................................................96oz.

F inest Call, Mixes...........................................................................i l t r .

Willtams said the route fe easy, and 
beginners can debnitely handle the 
ride. He encourage students who do 
not have a bike to take advantage of 
due bike rentals offered in r he OPC.

He and Messerer said there am still 
bikes available for rent at the OK2, 
located outside d\e north entrance of 
the Robert H. Ewalt Student Reexe- 
ation Center.

Bike rcniaU are $15 and admission

into the Grape L̂ av celebration is $5,

Messerer said he hojvs students 
looking for something new will ay 
biking, an activin- he feeh is a great 
way to have fun close to home.

“To be comfortable where you 
live,” Messemr said, “i'̂  to km >w what 
exists around you.”

' Student bikers will leave the 
OPC at 9:30 ii.m. ami travel 12 miles 
to the winery, a  trip Messerer said 
should last about 90 minutes.

Kenny Williams, a senior mar
keting and management major from 
Dallas, will be leading the stmlent 
nders to the winery, which will 
include focxl and wine tasting live 
music, and w^atching the R.iiders 
play the Aggies on a 6-by-8-foot 
screen.

GRAPE DAY SCHEDULE
•  10 a.m. ice carving featuring C hefs Association

•  11 a.m. Cheese and watermelon carxdng featuring Chef’s As- 
stxiation

•  1 p.i

Ridge
3 p.m. Llano gewurztraminer paired with treats from Pecan

\u\ A llanowine.com

Th is  estab lishm ent, Te xa s  Tech U niversity  &  T h e  D aily  T o rea d o r do not e n co u rag e  u n d e ra g e  drinking o r a lcohol a b u se .

Today's i ■ -

su  I do i ku
brought to you by

TTU Sexual Assault Prevention 
and Awareness Campaign

wwvv.depts .ttu .edii/SC C

P u z z le s  b y  P u g e P ille r

In Sudoku, all the 
numbers 1 to 9 must 

be in every row, 
column and 3 x 3  box. Use 
logic to define the answers.

1 5 9 4 6 3 7 2 8
4 8 2 5 7 1 9 6 3
3 7 6 2 8 9 5 1 4
9 3 4 8 1 5 6l 7 2
7 6 1 9 2 4 8 3 5
5 2 8 7 3 6 1 4 9
2 4 7 6 5 8 3 9 1
6 V 5 3̂ 9 2 4 8 7
8 9 3 1 :4 7 2 5 6

Solution  to yesterd ay 's puzzle

TKX AS TP. C H U N I VK R .S IT V
IP Student Counseling Center

Division of Srudent Affairs & Enroiiment Management

http://www.ohio
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Money i$ the root of all good
There is perhaps no great

er-used cliché regarding 
money than that it is the 

“root of all evil.”
The volatile financial calamity 

of this past month might tempt us 
to agree with this statement more 
strongly.

Yet what if this is not actually the 
case? What if money is, contrarily, 
the root of all good?

I ascribe largely to libertarianism 
and the econom ic philosophy of 
Ayn Rand. I credit them fully with 
many of the ideas expressed here. 
(Academic integrity for the win.) 

So what is money, anyway? 
W hen you think of money now, 

you might first think of the green
backs in your wallet. 1 encourage 
you to read what those strips of pa
per say, though. You’ll find the words 
“Federal Reserve N ote” emblazoned 
on the top.

Every d o llar  o f  currency  in 
circulation is a representation of 
debt. The Federal Reserve Bank 
creates moriey and lends it at a 
certain interest rate to banks, which 
in turn lend it to individuals and 
businesses. Federal Reserve notes

Stephen
Torrence

act as currency merely by virtue of 
the faith we put in them. They have 
absolutely zero intrinsic value.

Money’s value stems from what 
it represents. It is a means by which 
we trade goods and services for other 
goods and sertdces —  a medium cre
ated to symbolically quantify effort 
and production.

Wealth (i.e. the accumulation of 
money) is therefore an indication of 
productivity. One acquires wealth as 
a result of skill, accomplishment and 
effort. Yet w'hy then do we despise 
w'ealth?

Perhaps we mean to say that the 
love of money is the root of all evil. 
Yet those who love money know 
and respect w'hat money stands for. 
The pursuit of wealth is a pursuit to 
match or surpass the accom plish
ments of others —  to acquire the 
means to live better, to facilitate

comfort or simply to make more 
money. It gives purpose to struggle 

-and motivates achievement.
_ Capitalism itself is built upon the 

principle that the private pursuit of 
wealth is the impetus behind the 
advancem ent of mankind. G a in 
ing wealth requires the creation 
of a product or service that society 
needs, and those w ith the best 
product or service succeed. Th is 
competition leads to better goods 
as time goes on, thereby improving 
society as a whole.

Some say money corrupts. Yet it 
only corrupts those who do not earn 
it or do not appreciate the effort 
required to do so. To such people 
money can  never bring purpose 
or happiness, because purpose was 
never behind its acquisition. Money 
does not corrupt such individuals, 
it is such individuals who corrupt 
their money.

You might ask why —  if money is 
the root of all good —  we find our
selves in the current situation. It is 
because we have built our economy 
largely on false wealth: credit. This 
is possible because we have chosen 
to back our currency not by any

thing concrete (gold, silver, or other 
commodities), but by faith.

We have chosen to fabricate 
money built not on actual produc
tion, but expected production, and 
to treat that fabrication as genuine. 
This house of cards is now crashing 
down upon us.

» Wealth, when substantiated by 
genuine effort and represented by a 
substance of real value such as gold, 
enables a society to flourish through 
the com petitive striving of those 
who pursue it. Money, when under
stood and treated in this fashion, 
tmly is the root of all good.

It should not he taboo for you 
to proclaim that ultimately you are 
here at college to learn how to make 
money. The pursuit of wealth is at 
the heart of the American Dream. 
Never be ashamed to love money or 
the pursuit thereof, but never forget 
what it truly embodies, or else we 
allow it to become the root of evil 
once again.

■ Torrence is a physics and 
p h ilo s o p iiy  m a jo r fro m  
Georgetown. E-maii him at 
stefrfien.torrence@thui.edu.

McCain, Obama both repugnant candidates
By JUSTIN SPAID

Iowa State D aily ( Iowa State U.)

W
ith under a month left 
until election day, there 
is one thing I want: a 
reset button. Basically, these candi

dates stink no matter which way you 
lean. I, for one, wish I could go back 
and push more of my fellow caucus- 
goers to elect a more formidable 
candidate to run this country. Here 
are some really sad facts:

There is no question that both 
Obama and McCain could easily get 
their parties to vote with them on any 
issues, just because that is the political 
system. In Congress, it is mainly about 
falling in line with the rest of the party, 
not constituents’ demands. It is also 
no question that George W. Bush is as 
popular as kicking a puppy, with a job 
approval rating of 26.8 percent.

According to realclearpolitics.com, 
Congress has an even lower approval 
rating: 16.8 percent. I realize that Sens. 
McCain and Obama are only a small 
fraction of Congress and are not the 
only reasons for tliis low approval rat
ing, but I still want to know why we 
should elect either of these men from 
such a lousy Congress. If Congress is so 
bad that they make it look like George 
Bush is doing a decent job, should we 
even consider putting a member of 
it into the White House? Really, we

should not elect either. I mean, 16.8 
percent —  that’s low

Let’s take a look at exactly how 
low. A  Gallup poll in 1999 showed 
that 20 percent o f A m ericans 
believed that the sun revolves 
around the Earth. So essentially, 
more Americans then believed that 
the sun revolves around the Earth 
than now approve of the job that 
Congressional members, including 
John McCain and Barack Obama, 
are doing.

Now that leap is a pretty big one 
to make, but it really puts in per
spective just how bad this Congress 
is. It’s not just about job approval 
ratings that indicate neither Obama 
nor McCain is fit to lead. It is also 
in their politics.

Obama has done the best job 
ever of running a campaign. He 
has gone the furthest anyone has 
ever gone in politics doing just 
about as little as possible. He gets 
away with just beating the hope 
and change battle drums and doing 
nothing else.

Obama was sworn into the Sen
ate on Jan. 4, 2005 and has only 
served 144 days in the Senate. This 
is actually an overstatement, due 
to the fact that, instead of actually 
fighting for change on the Senate 
floor, Obama has been out cam
paigning for his owm glor\' since Feb.

12,2007.1 will give him credit though: 
He has voted more than McCain has 
during the race.

Tire first problem is that Obama 
is the great appeaser. He tells people 
exactly w'hat they want to hear and is 
babied by the media. We don’t need 
a president w'ho is going to baby us; 
we need one who is going to lead us. 
If Obama was really committed to 
changing things, then he needs to 
lead by example and get down there 
on the Senate floor̂  ̂where he is in the 
majority, and do work. Until he does 
that, he will be hope for change and 
nothing more.

There are also issues with his 
policies, too. ''iXd'vile we are throwing 
out the Constitution and bailing jout 
every single company that made aw
ful choices, w'e can’t possibly afford 
more spending. If you look at what 
Obama is pushing in his first term, 
not only would he match the current 
president in spending, but he would 
in fact outspend ol’ W. He claims to 
reach across party lines, but is there 
one bill out there in which the great 
uniter has reached across the aisle to 
work with Republicans? There is also 
the question of Iraq, for those of you 
who still pay attention to that.

Obam a was originally against 
the troop surge, until he found out it 
worked. You can’t find out what he 
said about it on his Web site, only that

he opposes the war. Frankly, Obama 
is unqualified and not tough enough 
to make the hard decisions that the 
president has to make, but I’m sure 
Europe would still love to have him. 
That is more than fine.

My friends, let’s not forget John 
M cCain  in all this mess. A  man 
whose social security number is in the 
single digits and w'ho calls himself a 
maverick.

McCain has recently changed his 
stance on issues like drilling, taxes and 
many others just to make conserva- 

. tives happy. As much as 1 like most of 
what the new McCain is saying. I’m 
not fooled. He is still for big-budget 
government and, on some issues, 
wants to start nannying us as ŵ ell. He 
has basically all but quit doing the job 
W'e all pay him to do. Really, there is 
not much bad to say about the man, 
but not enough good to actually have 
him be president.

I am really down because it is the 
first time I ever get to vote, and basical
ly my tw'o choices stink bad enough to 
make a buzzard puke. Is there a better 
candidate of the two? Yes, but frankly 
that does not mean much. This is what 
we have to live wfith, and you know, 
they will look good when compared 
to the Bush administration. Now' the 
only questions 1 have left, and I know' 
are echoed by many, is this: Can I still 
vote for Romney?

Unfamiliar territory: Indonesia sparks our curiosity
By JUDITH TULKOFF

Campus T imes  (U. Ro c heshr )

P
icture this: a young woman 
sits on a rickshaw pushed by 
a man weariiig a conical straw 

hat. In her right hand she holds a bag 
of banana leaves and in her left a cell 
phone. This image 
is most evocative 
of Indonesia, the 
place where I lived 
for two-and-a-half 
months this sum
mer studying the 
In donesian  lan 
guage.

D u r in g  my 
time there, I grew 
to expect the un
expected and saw 
many examples of 
contrast —  like the
traditional woman .............................
with the cell phone 
—  coexisting beautifiilly.

Many people do not know a lot 
about dais nation of islands. Therefore, 
let me begin by answering a few ques
tions I was commonly asked about this 
fascinating land.

No, Indonesians do not use chop
sticks. They use their hands or — 
thanks to Dutch colonialism —  forb  
and spoons. Yes, the national language 
really is called “Indonesiaia.” And no, 
Indonesians do not use toilet paper. 
OK, so no one actually asked me about 
the toilet paper, but it is a reality I

No, Indonesians 
do not use 

chopsticks. They 
use their hands or 

— thanks to Dutch 
colonialism — forks 

and spoons.

needed to share.
Indonesia is both the third larg

est democracy as well as the world’s 
largest Muslim majority country —  a 
major contradiction in the eyes of 
those who question whether Islam and 
democracy can truly coexist. Indonesia 
has even beaten the United States and 

■ many other “ad
vanced” countries 
in already electing 
a female president. 
And while many 
women don head- 
scarves, there is a 
high level of female 
empowerment.

In fact, Indo
n esia n  fem ale s 
have a reputation 
for being the more 
capable sex. And in 
major Indonesian

............ -...... .̂........  cities, it is common
to see women in 

traditional Muslim attire socializing 
with women in miniskirts, just one 
demonstration of the mutual tolerance 
between the religious and the secular.

To slip in a few more generaliza
tions, Indonesians tend to have a soft- 
spoken yet entirely intmsive demeanor. 
Their culture commands the utmost 
politeness, encouraging an avoidance of 
confrontation or strong displays of emo
tion in public. Yet Indonesians contrast 
this convention by not hesitating to say 
things that could easily offend someone 
—  particularly someone who is used to

the cultural norms of the West.
For example, while it is taboo to em

barrass someone in public, Indonesians 
will not hesitate to ask perfect strangers 
personal questions such as, “Why do 
you not yet have children?” or “Have 
you been gaining weight?”

Even the foods seem to reflect a sort 
of culinary contradiction. The durian, 
an immensely popular fruit in Indonesia 
was once described by British explorer 
Lord Wallace as tasting like a mixture 
of “cream-cheese, onion-sauce, sherry- 
wine and other incongruous dishes.” 

When tasted, this pungent fruit

may elicit feelings of intense passion 
or the utmost revulsion. It is used in 
many desserts yet is banned from most 
hotels and buses due to its overpow’er- 
ing smell.

Yet another culinary contrast 
comes in the form of a sweet, inno
cent-looking dessert pastry — dough 
stuffed tightly with unexpected fillings 
such as hot peppers and fish.

I initially tried to avoid these 
exotic treats, but after some time 
in Indonesia, I finally dug in and 
tasted, for myself, the deliciousness 
of contradiction.
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Election more about 
image than issues

By MARIAM BEARS
ICa Leo 0  H awaii (U. H awaii)

Every time the presidential 
election rolls around, the 
kirwaves are filled with prom

ises, view[X)inLS, aitgles, choices, claims 
and changes we’re supposed to see if w'e 
check a box by a person’s name.

I w'onder if platforms even matter 
for this election. Does a candidate 
actually need to take a stand? The 
politically correct answer would be 
yes. For this election, however, it can 
get a bit tricky.

It seems that this election has 
become a glorified beauty pageant. 
A  candidate is made up to seem like 
beacon of light in a time of darkness. 
Tire peKon is up for show in debates, 
mnning through rehearsed lines and 
arguments formulated not by the 
candidate, but rather a team of experts 
trained in political rhetoric.

This rhetoric has less and less to do 
w'ith a message and more to do wi th the 
utilization of money', wit and the media 
to mold the opin ion of those untrained 
in the art of persuasion. After all, it’s 
not what you say but how you say it 
that matters.

According to the U.S. Census 
Bureau, Hawai’i recorded the lowest 
voter turnout for the 2000 election.

Only half of all eligible voters in Hawai’i 
are even registered, with much less actu
ally voting.

When voters are asked why they aren’t 
participating in the democratic process 
in Hawai’i, the most frequently cited 
resfxinse is, “It doesn’t matter, Obama will 
carry the state.”

As a graduate of Punahou School, 
Obama certainly does Itave an advantage 
over McCain in his home state. Yet, when 
you’re considering who to vote for, you 
should try' to look beyond diis fact and 
trite political rhetoric.

Tltough this election resembles a 
beauty pageant at times, the rhetoric and 
promises aren’t always felse, even though 
it’s hard to tell when it’s not. As they say, 
the shepherd always tries to convince 
the sheep that his interests and theirs are 
the same.

Both candidates will make promises 
of change to make our country a better 
place. And perhaps they’ll kiss a few babies 
on the forehead and appeal to the crowds 
with the illustrious “I’m one of you” 
speech. Throw in a line for world peace 
and we’re set.

For votere, dte key to this election, 
a national beauty pageant pitting John 
McCain against Barack Obama in the 
final Q&A, is being able to sift dirough 
all the rhetoric and empty’ promise and 
find what’s important: truth.

Vote for needs of those 
without political voices

By CAROLYN PIPPEN
V anderbilt H ustler (V anbenbilt)

The democratic system of 
election in this country is 
pretty simple. Everyone 

gets one vote, everyoiie chooses the 
candidate who best represents their 
ow'n personal interests and, at the 
end of the day, majority' mles. Soiuids 
fair, right?

Tire glaring hole in this theory no 
one seems to address is the fact that, de
spite almost universal suffrage in mod
em day America, not every citizen gets 
a vote. There are small demographics 
for which it is overw'helmingly difficult, 
if not impossible, to make their voices 
heard. For some of these groups, the 
upcoming election carries phenomenal 
weight, but luafoiiimately neither party' 
can afibrd to champion their causes too 
loudly as the most direct beneficiaries of 
these issues will most likely never step 
up to the voting booth.

One such group deprived of thefi- 
ability to influence this election by the 
technicality of age requirements Ls our 
cliildren, namely those children being 
subjected to the abysmal decline of the 
education sy'stem.

John McCain’s education policy 
is based on the notion that families 
should be empowered to choose what 
schools their children attend, an idea 
appealing to voting parents concerned 
about their own children’s fiiture, but 
with exactly zero potential for the 
fundamental change needed to rectify 
the STOtem. Barack Obama has focused 
his own platfonn on the improvement 
of school assessment techniques and 
efforts to support, rather than abandon, 
failing iastitutioas.

While the economy has grabbed a 
fair amount of spotlight over the last 
few weeks, the demographic perhaps 
least advocated bv voters is that which

financial disparity had devastated long be
fore Wall Street’s demise. It may be legally 
pennissible for a homeless American to 
cast his vote, but the technical difficulties 
of registration and education make this 
fundamental right a nearly impossible 
feat. Obama has responded to poverty as 
many do, by proposing to throw imaginary 
money at the problem through a billion- 
dollar investment in “career pathway 
programs” and a raise of the minimum 
wage that w’ould be impossible for already 
flailing small businesses to uphold.

McCain has developed more creative 
and financially feasible options such as the 
“Urban Homestead Act,” which would 
transfer unoccupied, federally owned hoas- 
ing to communities for their more effective 
distribution.

The final two groups of citizens unrep
resented in the voting booths are those 
who have the most to lose: their lives. 
Unborn children subject to legal abortion 
and convicted criminals facing capital 
punishment have no means through wh.ich 
they can make their voices heard this 
November, except through the infomted 
decisions of their fellow Americans.

Obama may not have the political 
gumption to oppose the death penalty' al
together, but he has made strides in reform
ing the way in which it is implemented, 
leading efforts to require the videotaping 
of interrogations and confessions to ensure 
the guilt of those convicted in extreme 
cases. In the case of abortion, however, 
the only thing the Demcxratic ticket will 
figlat for is the right of a woman to choose 
death for her unborn child.

Come Nov. 4, the ultimate choice of 
what button is pushed or which lever is 
pulled remains your 0%’n, and the elec
toral system will play out the way it was 
meant to be played. Just keep diese often 
overlooked issues in mind, along with the 
knowledge that your decision affects more 
than just yourself, and the memory of diose 
whose vote will most likely never count.
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TY LER  N EV ES, A  junior art major from Snyder, works on a metal sculpture Wednesday in the Art building.

U. Maryland SGA considers anti'Juicy Campus bill
By MICHAEL LEMAIRE

The PiAMOî DgACK (0, I arylanbI

W hen S tu d en t G o vern m en t 
A sso c ia tio n  G reek  C om m unity  
L e g isla to r  G ab i Band in itia lly  
proposed a bill condemning gossip 
website Juicy Campus, be thought 
the bill would pass without conteii' 
tious debate.

But last night the bill that passed 
through the second round of delibera- 
tions was markedly different from the 
one Band initially introduced.

“I didn’t think the bill was going 
to be as contentious, 1 thought it 
would be a faux pas to say anything in 
favor of the w'ebsite considering the 
website has caused so many problems 
throughout the country,” Band said.

Juicy Campus trumpets its goals 
and privacy policy on its home page 
saying, “This is the place to spill 
the juice about all the crazy stuff 
going on at your campus. It’s totally 
anonymous - no registration, login, or 
e-mail verification required.”

As the website has spread virally, 
it has become a hot-button issue on 
the University' of Maryland campus 
and in the S G A . O ther student 
groups and the Greek community 
have rallied to have the bill banned, 
and the majority of the SG A  wishes

H i O I f -------------------------------

to add its voice to the growing chorus 
of detractors. But other members, 
w'hile agreeing the website has been 
used negatively, believe the website 
can serve a positive purpose.

Tire title of the bill when intro
duced read “A  Resolution Condemn
ing the Website Juicycampus.com.’' 
But after being vetted by the Campus 
Affairs Committee last week, the 
phrase “Negative Use o f ’ was put in 
front of “the Website.”

In addition to the name change, 
tw'o clauses Band said were integral to 
the'bilr s meaning were cut. One read, 
“W HEREAS other organizations are 
already exploring legal action that 
can be taken against the website,” 
and another read “W HEREAS such 
a detrim ental website should be 
barred from having a University of 
Maryland account, if not completely 
terminated.”

SG A  Senior Vice President and 
Chair of the Campus Affairs Com 
mittee Ioanna Calabrese said the

committee’s amendments were made 
under the assumption that the bill 
v io lated  the First A m endm ent, 
which she recently learned is not 
the case.

“We were uninformed,” C a la 
brese explained. “We were w'orking 
under the assumption that the First 
Amendment argument would kill 
the bill. We all hate the website; 
we were just concerned that if we 
d id n ’t change the wording that 
people would assume we were taking 
legal action.”

Tech chapter of Zeta Tau Alpha thinks 
pink, encourages breast cancer awareness

PHOTO BY KERRY LENTZ/The D aily Tm eador 

A T ZETA TAU Alpha’s Think Pink Night Thursday, Dr. Catherine 
Ronaghan from the Arrinton Comprehensive Breast Center 
demonstrates how to properly conduct a self-breast exam.

By HANNAH BOEN
Staff Writer

Texas Tech’s chapter of Zeta 
Tau Alpha hosted the 15th annual 
Think Pink Night on Thursday in 
the Frazier Alumni Pavilion.

Breast cttncer survivor and co
author of “Nordics at Noon,” Jennifer 
Johnson, spoke to audience members 
about the importance ol breast cancer 
awareness and education.

“I want these girls to know,” said 
the Zeta alumna, “that while it’s rare, 
young girls do get breast cancer.”

Johnson was diagnosed wdth 
breast cancer when she was 27 years 
old and said debtors were able to 
catch the disease early, thanks to 
her history widi Zeta, whose philan
thropic contribution is breast cancer 
awareness aitd education.

'T knew to do breast self-exams 
because of Zeta,” she said.

Jolmson said at the time she was 
diagnosed, she was also pregnant with 
her first child, making the situation 
much more friglitening.

After having a mastectomy, go
ing through chemotherapy and safely 
delivering a healthy baby, Johnson said 
inspiration to write the book stemmed 
from a lack of resources for others who 
find themselves in her situation.

“I was really disappointed,” she said, 
“with the lack of information about 
young women and cancer.”

Johnson’s book, “Nondes at Noon: 
The Persiinal Stones of Four Women 
‘Too Young’ for Breast Cancer,” was 
published in 2iX)5. Johnson co-wrote 
the lxx)k with three friends who were 
also diagnosed with breast cancer as 
young women.

JoluTson said the book w'as a positive 
way for the four friends to deal with a 
difiicult situation.

As a Zeta member, Jolmson said she 
spent time in college raismg awareness 
by passing out breast self-exam shower 
cards, never imagining that she herself 
might be diagnosed with the disease.

It w'asn’t until dtree months before 
her diagnosis that she realized breast 
cancer was a possibility for young 
women.

“I w'as delivering roses to survdvore at 
Race for the Cure,” she said, “and I saw 
very young women who had survived.”

Ashlee Etheridge, community ser
vice chair for the sorority, said breast 
cancer aw'areness and education is 
something near and dear to the hearts 
of its members.

“Tlie reason I’m a Zeta is because of 
this,” said Brittni McGinnis, a member 
and senior public relations major from 
Mesquite. “My grandma had breast 
ctincer so I know' it’s important.”

Zeta member performed a “Hats Off 
to Breast Health” skit to dispel breast 
cancer myths and discourage audience 
members from making excuses for 
avoiding breast self-exams.

Members wanted to take the event 
to a different location to bolster at
tendance.

Bethany Hatch, a Zeta member and 
junior advertising major from El Paso, said 
the group has raised more than $60,000 
for the cause in the past tw'o years.

Dr. Catherine Ronaghan, a local 
supporter, donned the stage wearing 
prosthetic breasts to demonstrate a 
breast self-exam and answer questions 
concerning breast health.

Ronaghan said the most com 
mon cancer among women is breast 
cancer and that the average woman 
diagnosed with breast cancer lives for 
11 mondas.

“As soon as you have breasts,” she 
said, “check them every month.” 
^ hannah.boen@ttu.edu
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Tech volleyball takes on K-State 
after being swept by Iowa State

The DT Staff CoUege Football Pick ‘Em

o
MichelieCasßdy leftitel» Adorn Coleman Britton Peele feistonUtkey Adorn Young Ty^wis

íditM ta Chief

By KEVIN CULLEN
Staff W riter

The schedule is not getting any easier 
for the Texas Tech volleyball team.

Tech takes on No. L5 Kansas State 
(16'3,6'2 in Big 12 Conference) 7 p.m. 
Samrday in Manhattan, Kan.

The Red Raiders (5-15, 0-9 in Big 
12) are coming off a loss in straight sets 
(254  7, 2544 , 2544) to Iowa State 
Wednesday in Ames, Iowa.

“Iowa State played a great match,” 
Tech coach Nancy Todd said. “They 
always play well at home, so it’s tough 
to play there — any road trip is — but 
that was a tough one to play.”

Todd said the Red Raiders have 
been letting teams go on scoring mns 
too often recently, which is something 
they have to work on as they continue 
conference play.

The Cyclones (12'7,4-4 in Big 12) 
rode a .441 team attack percentage to 
victory. Victoria Henson spearheaded 
the Iowa State attack with 16 kills and a 
.652 attack percentage for the match.

The match against the Wildcats 
begins consecutive matches against 
ranked opponents for the Red Raiders 
as diey will follow up with No. 3 Texas 
Wednesday at home.

Kansas State boasts the No. 2 player 
in the Big 12 in kills per game, Rita 
Liliom, whose 4.13 kills per game lead 
the team. Teammate Natalya Korob' 
kova joins Liliom in the Top 10 with 
3.13 kills per game, good for 10th in the 
conference.

Todd said Kansas State benefits from 
its ability to avoid errors; therefore. Tech 
w'ill need to be precise with its own game 
to combat Kansas State.

“They always don’t make too many 
errors,” she said. “They always have some 
nice outside hitters, that kind of thing. 
(Taey) make some great shots. It’ll be a 
tough match. (They are) always also a 
very defensive team, so we’ll see what 
goes on. It has to be our side too. We 
have to focus on some things to make 
even our side better before we get to
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T E X A S T E C H ’S JE N N  Harrell and the Red Raiders are searching 
for their first Big 12 Conference win against Kansas State Saturday in 
Manhattan, Kan. Harrell leads the team with 123 digs this season.
their stuff.” Big 12. The last few weeb have been

As libero, Tech’s Jenn Harrell leatk great for us, not having to travel. We 
a defease that will face one of the top should be rested up for it.” 
hitting teams in the Big 12.

Harrell said while the Wildcats are 
beatable, the Red Raiders have to play 
one of their better matches this season 
to steal a win in what will be a hostile 
environment.

The Kansas State match is the first 
time this season Tech will play back-to- 
back Big 12 road matches, which Harrell 
said comes with the territory of playing 
in one of die toughest volleyball confer
ences in the country,

“It’s very difficult,” she said. “It’s just 
the way it is. We signed up to play in die

Harrell said to be successful, the 
team must find a balance in the ap
proach it takes during matches.

“We’ve been really talking about 
finding that line between being really 
intense and just being really passive— 
having fim— and trying to mix them 
and have an intease fiin,” she said, “I 
w'ould really like to see that on Samr
day, because I think that good things 
will happen if w'e can find that middle 
ground and just have a good time out 
there but be working hard.” 
»^kevin.m.cullenCtthi.edu

Pettersen takes early lead at Kapalua
KAPALUA, Hawaii (AP) — Su- 

zann Pettersen birdied the final two 
holes for a 4-under 68 to take the early 
first-round lead Thursday in the inau
gural Kapalua LPGA Classic.

Top-ranked Lorena Ochoa, seeking 
her eighth victory of the season, was 
even through seven holes. She w'as in 
an afternoon group with No. 2 An- 
nika Sorenstam, who was 3 over after 
a double bogey on No. 4.

Brittany Lang birdied her final 
hole to open with a 69, and Australian 
Anna Rawson, Kristy McPherson and 
South Korea’s Ji Young Oh were tied 
at 70.

After a relatively calm morning, 
Maui’s tradewinds picked up later in 
the day and kept the players from at
tacking the Bay Course.

The 27-year-old Pettersen is seek
ing her first LPGA Tour victory of the
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year after a breakout season in 2007 
when she won five times, including 
the LPGA Championship.

This year, the Norwegian star 
has seven top-10 finishes in 19 starts, 
including a mnner-up finish at the 
Kraft Nabisco Championship.

Despite the wind, Pettersen 
made a move at the end and birdied 
three of her final four holes.

She started the day on No. 10 
and made the turn with two bird
ies. Pettersen hit a wedge to 10 
feet for birdie on No. 1 to move to 
3 under.

A lle g ian c e
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

sw itch in g  from  qu arterback  to 
receiver before the start o f this 
season.

After he received the news, Tan- 
nehill decided to call his dad.

“He laughed,” Tannehill said. 
“He was like, ‘Oh really?”’

Tannehill, listed as third string 
quarterback and second string re
ceiver, has excelled at the position. 
He leads the team in receptions (28) 
and receiving yards (401), with his 
best performance coming against 
Kansas State last week. Tannehill’s 
12 catch es for 210 yards and a 
touchdowm helped the Aggies close 
a large W ildcat lead before A & M  
lost 44-30.

W ith senior quarterback S te 
phen M cG ee struggling to come 
back from a strained shoulder, Tan-

nehill has found a connection with 
backup sophom ore quarterback  
Jerrod Johnson.

“Me and Ryan are good friends,” 
said Johnson, who had 419 yards 
passing arid two touchdowms against 
K SU . “A ll us quarterbacks spend a 
lot of time together in the summer 
or in meeting rooms. We’re a pretty 
tight knit group. With him going to 
play receiver, he’s really athletic and 
he knows where to be.”

Tannehill, a biology major, gets 
reps at quarterback and receiver 
during practices.

Texas A & M  coach Mike Sher
man said Tannehill not only shows 
his talent and work ethic but his 
football knowledge as well, making 
him a solid candidate for coach
ing.

Then again, coaching football is 
beneath Tannehill’s capabilities as a 
student-athlete, Sherman said.

“I would never ask him to get into

coaching because he’s too bright for 
coaching,” Sherman said. “He needs 
to go solve cures somewhere or help 
society. H e’d be a heck of a football 
coach because he gets the game. He 
knows coverages. He knows how to 
sit down in holes. He know's where 
the windows are.”

One of those w'indow's Tannehill 
seems to be keeping an eye on is the 
one holding his chance to become 
the Aggies’ quarterback one day.

Sherm an reassured Tannehill 
that no m atter how big a season 
he ends up having at receiver, the 
opportunity remains. T hat means 
Tannehill could end up battling the 
quarterback he currently catches 
passes from in Johnson.

“I gave him  my word that he 
would go back to quarterback in the 
spring to compete for job,” Sherman 
said, “so he’ll be at that position for 
spring.”
^#-daniel.ybarra@ttu.e(!u

Schaubes success leads Texans to first win
H O U ST O N  (A P ) —  Texans 

fans booed and chanted for the 
backup after M att Schaub threw 
a second interception against the 
Dolphins. Tire second-year starter 
tuned it all out and led his team 
to its first win wdth a last-second 
touchdown run.

C oaches and team m ates alike 
have been impressed with Schaub’s 
poise and grace through his early- 
season struggles, and are eager to 
see how he responds after Sunday’s 
success.

Fans starting calling for Schaub, 
to be benched in favor o f Sage 
Rosenfels after he had six turnovers 
and one touchdown in H ouston’s 
first two losses. Rosenfels started the 
fourth game with Schaub out with a 
virus. He looked great early, but had 
three turnovers in the fourth quarter 
to allow Indianapolis to overcome a 
17-point deficit for the win.

T h at quieted the critics until 
S u n d ay ’s gam e, when S ch au b ’s 
struggles started again.

He insists negativity from fans 
doesn’t bother him and his team-

mates back up his story.
“It was kind of crazy to have the 

fans booing and chanting Sage ’s 
name and things like that,” Andre 
Johnson said. “He could have easily 
went out and played a terrible game. 
Even when everyone was chanting 
for Sage, M att was clapping his 
hands, telling us we’ve got them 
right where we want them, even 
though we were down.”

Schaub said he can even see it 
from the perspective of the fans.

“The fans are so excited for us 
to win and be successful and want 
us to (win) so bad that I understand 
where they’re coming from,” he said. 
“I grew up in Philadelphia. There’s 
no tougher fans than up there and 
1 grew' up one of them. So, I under
stand where they’re coming from 
and motivationally, it’s something 1 
just use to make me play better.” 

Even so, it looked like a great 
relief for him after running for the 
w'inning touchdown against the 
Dolphins.

“Just to have a positive ending to 
a game where, that game kind of had

everything that we’ve gone through 
in our season w'rapped up in 60 min
utes of football,” he said. “To finish it 
with a win, that definitely put a nice 
exclamation point on it.”

Tight end Owen D aniels said 
the team never doubted him and 
that it was nice to see him win the 
game Sunday.

Players often comment on how 
even-tempered Schaub is no matter 
what is happening on the field or oft. 
He said even if things are bothering 
him, he tries not to let it show'.

“Once you lose confidence in 
yourself, that feeds into the other 
guys on the team and they lose con
fidence in what you guys are trying 
to do as a group, and that just starts 
a dowmward spiral,” he said. “And 
you can ’t let your teamm ates see 
you like that.”

Schaub has thrown for 1,076 
yards with five touchdowns and 
seven interceptions this season. H e’s 
thrown for more than 300 yards in 
each of the last two games and led 
Houston to a ftanchise-best 485 total 
yards in the win over Miami.
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Watch pockets
5 W ith__breath

10 Norse Zeus
14 Vicinity
15 "Christ Stopped

a t__"
16 Nothing but
17 Three bigs
20 Enter by force
21 Offhand
22 Turkish title
2 3  ___________-masochism
25 Stu of early T V  
28 Jodie Foster

film 
30 Celtic 

worshiper
33 Lamenter's 

words
34 Hit in a high 

arc
36 Ahead, in a 

way
38 Serving of corn
39 Three bigs
43 Napoleon's 

commander at 
Waterloo

44 "It's a 
Wonderful Life" 
director

45 Impresario 
Hurok

46 Sprinkle after a 
shower

48 __out
(intimidate)

50 Betting figures 
53 Shaquille of the 

NBA
55 Drag along
57 "Sands o f__

Jima"
58 Painter 

Modigliani
61 Pager 
63 Three bigs
66 Faithful
67 Vanquished 

one
68 Morays, e.g.
69 Clairvoyant
70 All thumbs
71 Before, before

D O W N
1 Teen idol of the 

fifties
2 Navel, e.g.

B y M ic h ae l T. W illia m s  
C le a rw a te r, FL

10/17/08

3 Three bigs
4 Heroic tale
5 Decapitate
6 "Honest" 

politician
7 Three bigs
8 Lohengrin's 

love
9 Goes kaput

10 Mark of the 
PGA

11 Three bigs
12 Damaged 

mdse, tag
13 Butterfly 

catcher
18 LPs, updated
19 Tint or tone
24 Sags
26 Somali 

supermodel
27 Social misfit
29 Mauna__

volcano
31 Cornell's town
32 Anonymous 

John
35 Eng. channel
37 Phone-pad 

sequence

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

S WA B A C T S P R 1 M A
L A V A B L O T R E L 1 T
1 D O N T C A R E E M 1 R S
D E 1 C E P A R S E A T E

D O T H H O WM U C H A
MIB T R O T L A 1 N
M A N T A L K S L E T T El R
M 1 C A Y O K E L 1 O T A
C Lj E R 1 C 1 F O N L Y H E

A C 1 d1 T WO S S S
? A Y S 1 T 1 N s H O Ti
U F O N Y L O N O B o E S
G O U G E A F E w]w O R D S
A R R A S T A R o T E N N
R E S T S E T O N E S A S

(e)2006Tïiixmft Media Service«, Inc. 
AH ri^ht* reeerved.

39 Toward the 
center of

40 Novelist Koontz
41 Eminem's 

genre
42 Scary word?
47 Tent occupant 
49 VP. Humphrey 
51 Resides

52 Most painful 
54 Luau garland 
56 Poetic meadow
59 651
60 Harrow rival
62 Fencing sword
63 Barbell lbs.
64 Dudgeon
65 Agt.

O ffice  o f  the O m b u d sm an
A safe place for students & staff 
to bring concerns.

237 Student Union Bldg 806*742’4791

MLB pushes back World Series Game 6
NEW  Y O RK  (A P ) —  M ajor 

League Baseball has agreed to push 
back the start tim e of a p o ten 
tial World Series Game 6 by eight 
minutes to allow Democrat Barack 
Obama to purchase a half-hour of air 
time on the Fox network.

Baseball spokesman Pat Courtney 
said Thursday that the game time 
would now be set for 8:35 p.m.

The Obama presidential cam 
paign said Oct. 9 that it had bought 
the 8-8:30 p.m slot on C B S  and 
NBC.

“Fox will accommodate Senator 
Obama’s desire to communicate with 
voters in this long-fomi format,” net
work spokesman Lou D’Ermilio said 
in a statement. “We are pleased that 
Major League Baseball has agreed to 
delay the first pitch of World Series 
Game 6 for a few minutes in order for 
Fox to carr\' his program on Oct. 29. 
If requested, the network would be 
willing to make similar time available 
to Senator M cCain’s campaign.” 

The World Series has not gone to 
a sixth game since 2003.

Svndah Chaiyif>â e-

1 2  p .m .- 41 p.m.

2 1  a n d  O v e r

BifI Catering 
Coming Soon!

3502 Slide Rd#A27 • 806-7714545
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Tech soccer heads north for 
final road trip of the season

By STEVEN RYAN
Staff W r!ter

Road trips can be a great opportunity 
for a team to build chemistry.

The Texas Tech women’s soccer 
team has been looking at it’s road games 
that way the entire season.

“It’s a lot of team bonding actually” 
midfielder Taylor Lytle said. “You have 
to sit by different people on the plane 
so it’s a good way to get familiar with 
everyone on the 
team.”

W h e n  th e  
Red Raiders are 
not playing soc
cer on the road, 
they spend most of 
their time studying, 
watching movies or 
just hanging out.
They also always 
get together on 
Saturdays to watch 
the Tech football 
game on TV.

S o p h o m o r e  
Katie Hinds said
on it’s most recent -------------------
road trip to Mis
souri, the team went to a festival where 
it listened to live music and ate weird 
food. However, she said most of her 
teammates weekend is devoted to rest
ing their legs so they are fully prepared 
to play.

Tech coach Tom Stone said every 
time they hit the road, he learns some

thing about a couple of his players that 
he did not know before.

“I learned a couple of the girls are 
really good at pingpong, which bothered 
the coaching staff because we think we 
are really good,” Stone said. “Madison 
Terry turns into a monster when you 
give her a pingpong paddle. She stands 
there and has this sweet look on her 
face, and then boom she is ripping your 
heart out on the pingpong table.”

With it’s final road trip coming this 
weekend. Tech is 
focusing a little less 
on having fiin with 
it’s off time, and 
more on earning 
crucial points as 
the Big 12 Confer
ence season nears 
its conclusion.

TTie Red Raid
ers (7-6-1, 2-5 in 
Big 12 play) will 
go up against Iowa 
State (5-8-1,0-4T 
in Big 12 play), 7 
p.m. Friday at the 
ISU Soccer Com- 
plex before facing 
Nebraska (7-6-1, 

3-2 in Big 12 play), 1 p.m. Sunday at 
the Nebraska Soccer Field.

If the season ended right now. Tech 
would earn the eighth and final spot 
in the Big 12 Tournament. If the Red 
Raiders stay or move higher in the 
standings, it would be the first back to 
back Big 12 Tournament appearance in

We can only 
control our 

own destinyy 
so we cant be 

scoreboard 
watching. 
TOM STONE

TEXAS TECH WOMEN’S 
SOCCER COACH

PHOTO BY RUBEN CASTILLO/The D aily Toreador 

FR ESH M EN  M ID FIELD ER TAYLOR Lytle defends Texas Erica Cam 
panelli. Iowa State and Nebraska are a part of Tech’s final road trip of 
2008.
school history.

But with three games remaining on 
the schedule, the players and coaches 
know they still have to earn their way 
into postseason play.

‘We just want to come out with wins 
because we know how bigthis weekend 
can be,” Lytle said.

The three teams trying to catch Tech 
are Baylor, Iowa State and Oklahoma. 
Tech has six points, Baylor has four, 
while Iowa State and Oklahoma are 
tied for last with one. Each win counts 
as three points, while a draw is worth 
one for both teams.

The Red Raiders have already 
knocked off two of those teams but Iowa 
State still lurks ahead. Iowa State sits at 
the bottom of the standings but is com
ing off of a close loss to A&M  where the 
game was tied with less than 10 minutes 
left in the match.

“We can’t control what anyone 
else does,” Stone said. “We can only 
control our own destiny, so we can’t 
be scoreboard watching. We just got 
to put up a number this weekend and 
hope that nobody else that is below us 
can match that.” 
>#^steven.ryan@ttu.edu

Tony Romo could play 
even with broken finger

IR V IN G  (A P ) —  Cowboys 
quarterback Tony Rom o, who 
wants to play despite a broken 
pinkie on his throwing hand, prac
ticed and threw passes to receivers 
Thursday.

C oach  Wade Phillips didn’t 
rule out the possibility of Romo 
playing Sunday at St. Louis even 
though he said the quarterback 
was limited in practice Thursday 
and that Brad Johnson took most 
of the snaps.

“He threw the ball pretty well,” 
Phillips said. “Just throwing the 
ball isn’t all they do. ... There’s 
some other factors that we’ll see 
as we go along here. We still have 
a couple of more days.”

Romo, with a protective splint 
on his heavily wrapped hand, 
threw lightly to all receivers during 
the early portion of practice that 
was open to reporters. Johnson, 
the 40-year-old backup whose last 
start was in 2006 for Minnesota, 
was working with the starters dur
ing drills.

Romo never handed off to run
ning backs during the two-hour 
practice.

Phillips said he would probably 
know after practice Friday “what 
direction we want to go” as far as 
Romo playing. But he wasn’t plan
ning to make any announcement.

“I won’t wait until Sunday (to 
decide),” Phillips said. “ I’m not 
telling anybody.”

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones and 
Phillips talked to each other while 
Romo threw on the opposite side of 
the field at the start of practice.

Jones didn’t talk to reporters 
at practice, but earlier Thursday 
at a news conference at the team’s 
new stadium, was asked if Romo 
would play and responded, “It looks 
promising.”

Romo was hurt on the first play 
of overtime in Sunday’s 30-24 loss 
at Arizona. After the broken finger 
was diagnosed, Phillips said Romo 
was out and that Johnson would 
take over Sunday at St. Louis. It 
was thought then that Romo could 
be out up to a month.

But Romo, after getting a phone 
call from New York Jets quarter
back Brett Favre, told coaches 
Wednesday he would like to play. 
Romo didn’t practice then, but 
threw on the side, including some 
passes to Jones and tight end Jason 
Witten.

“Yeah, he threw me several 
balls, knocking them in there very 
good,” Jones said.

Rom o hasn ’t spoken in the 
locker room this week, and escaped 
quickly without answering ques
tions the one time he was seen 
while reporters were present.

“H e’s been upbeat, he’s been 
in meetings talking just like he 
was playing,” Witten said before 
practice Thursday. “T h at’s very 
encouraging because I’m sure he 
was devastated because he’s never 
been hurt before. To see him out 
there throwing and trying to talk 
Wade into letting him play, that’s 
encouraging for all of us.”

Ph illips said Rom o doesn ’t 
have to go through a full practice 
to play.

r i . A S S I F l F D S
Placing Your Ad

Une Ad Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

B o ld  H e a d lin e
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifieations Terms &  Conditions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2 words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The D aily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4 p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The D aily Toreador. ___________

w w w .daily toreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-m ail: daw n.zuerker@ ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

F a x : 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

- - - -

TYPING
H A LLO W E E N  D E C O R A T IO N S , costumes, Christ
m as items, flowers for center pieces, scare crows, 
lights. C arm en’s Country Treasures 7 4 1 9  19th St. 
Lubbock. T h e  newest and best resale store. Most 
seasonal items start a t $1 .0 0 . C om e on in and 
save on clothes, shoes, household! Call 
8 0 6 -3 0 0 -0 1 2 4 .1 0  am  to 5  pm. 
www.carm enscountrytreasurs.com .

TUTORS

HELPWAHliP HELP WANTED HElPWANnD UNFURNISHED MISCELLANEOUS

A N A T O M Y  T U TO R : Seven years experience teach
ing college A&P. Lab or lecture tutoring available. 
R easonable rates. 8 0 6 -790 -345 8 .

A R T IS T  T E A C H E R  of Violin, Viola and Piano. 
N e a r Tech. (806 ) 3 17 -0042 .

COLLEGE TUTORING - ALL SUBJECTS
In your hom e or a convenient location. Calculus, 
geom etry, trig, algebra, chemistry, physics, biol
ogy, writing, english composition, foreign lan
guages. Subject not listed? Don’t worry - w e tutor 
everything! Affordable rates, qualified tutors and 
flexible schedules. Call today! 8 0 6 -3 6 8 -5 6 2 9  or 
em ail www.clubz.com

HELP WANTED
$12 .0 0 /H R . (up to). Perfect student job. Conduct 
phone surveys. Opinion Resources, 3 6 0 2  Slide 
B-26.

50TH STREET CABOOSE
Lubbock’s busiest restaurant & sports bar hiring: 
servers, bartenders, doorm en, hosts. Apply in per
son 5 0 2 7  50th. 7 96 -2240 .

A C C E P T IN G  A P P L IC A T IO N S  N O W I Greeters  
w anted immediately. Apply in person at Las Brisas 
Southwest S teakhouse, 114th between Q uaker 
and Slide Road, 806 -68 7 -6 0 5 0 .

A IR C R A F T  R E F U E L E R S  full-time with benefits or 
part time. Flexible schedule. Must pass back
ground check and drug test. $9 .50 /hour $9. Apply 
in person. Lubbock Aero.

A S S IS T A N T  N E E D E D  for grocery shopping, house
cleaning, cooking, errands, etc. Part tim e flexible 
hours. 7 7 3 -5 5 5 6 ,6 8 7 -8 0 3 0 .

BEST COLLEGE JOB
Apply in store or online at wvw .getasupertan.com . 
SuperTan 3  locations in Lubbock. 82nd & Univer
sity, 82nd & Slide or 4th & Slide Road.

BICYCLE DELIVERY DRIVERS!!
Jim m y John’s G ourm et Sandwiches is looking for 
bike and car delivery drivers for our cam pus loca
tion. W e  offer flexible schedules, competitive pay  
and a  fun work environm ent. M ake up to $ 1 5  an 
hour! Apply in person today at 2 4 1 3  Broadway or 
em ail your resum e to m att@ bushwoodjj.com .

C A TTLE B A R O N  is now hiring all FO H  staff. 2  
w eekday lunch shift required. Apply in person 2-5 . 
8201 Quaker.

C O P P E R  C A B O O S E  Hiring bartenders, cocktails 
for Texas Hold’Em  Tournaments. Tue/Thur/Sun  
7pm . 5 6 th & A v e Q . 744-0183 .

D O  Y O U  drive to the D F W  area on a regular ba- 
sls? If you would be interested in hauling packages  
for a local business piease emaii 
ccolvin@ ebuzzonline.com .

D O C T O R ’S O F F IC E  iooking for flexible part time 
clerical. M ust be people person, smart, and non- 
smoker. G rea t place, great job. 3 4 1 5 19th St.

E A R N  E X T R A  IN C O M E  in your spare tim e. Inde
pendent distributors needed for nutritional prod
ucts. Unlimited earning potential. 7 45 -5848 .

EA R N  E X T R A  money. Students needed ASAP. 
Earn up to $ 1 5 0  per day being a mystery shopper. 
No experience required. Cail 1 -80 0 -722 -47 91 .

G A R D S K I’S  N O W  hiring servers and hostesses. 
Apply 2 -5  a t 2 0 0 9  Broadway.

JAKE’S IS HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
G reeters, waitstaff, security, bartenders. W e  are  
flexible with school schedules. Apply a t 5 0 2 5  50T H  
Street.

KENNEDY & ASSOCIATES
M arketing design firm looking for part-time com m is
sion based sales rep. Flexible hours. Internship 
credit. Contact chelsea@ kennedym ktg.com .

K ID ’S  K IN G D O M  is hiring full and part tim e  
preschool teachers. Learn m ore and get an applica
tion at kidskingdomlubbock.com.

LA M B E R TS  P R O P E R T IE S  LLC is looking for part 
tim e m aintenance personnel. Starling pay is 
$10 .0 0  per hour. Flexible hours. Email resum e to 
lam bertsproperties@ yahoo.com  or fax to 6 8 7 -7230 .

L O O K IN G  F O R  a  highly motivated and organized  
C S m ajor to work part tim e 2 0 -3 0  hours per w eek  
for a  locai w eb  deveiopm ent business. P lease  
send resum e to ccolvin@ ebuzzonline.com .

M A K E U P to $ 7 5  each taking Online Surveys. 
w vw .C ashToS pend.com

M Y S T E R Y  S H O P P E R S  needed in Lubbock. G et 
paid to shop and eat out for free. There  a re  no fees  
involved. Contact fox2x2@ aol.com .

N O W  H IR IN G  servers, line cooks, greeters, deli 
help. Apply in person. Stelia ’s 50th & Utica.

N O W  H IR IN G  w ait staff and delivery drivers at O r
lando’s Italian Restaurant. W aits must be able to 
work som e w eekday lunches. Experience preferred 
and TABC certification a  plus. Delivery drivers aver
age $10+  an hour up to $ 20  an hour with flexible 
schedules. A  grea t place to work. Apply in person 
between 2 -5  P M  at 6951 Indiana.

O H A N A ’S  R E S T A U R A N T  is seeking experienced  
waitstaff, bartenders, m anager, and assistant m an
ager. Call Annie at 806 -54 4 -2 3 1 6 .

OTTO’S GRANARY
Specialty store. Coffee, gifts, G odiva. Open 9am  - 
9pm  daily, 1 2 - 6  Sunday. Flexible shifts. Apply in 
person only @  Otto’s Granary, 4119 M arsha Sharp. 
Freew ay (betw een El Chico restaurant and La 
Q uinta Hotel).

P /T  A C C O U N TA N T: Local healthcare com pany  
needing part tim e accountant to do generai ledger 
work and special projects utilizing various softw are 
applications. Excel and A ccess experience re
quired. Applications accepted at Interim H ealthcare  
5 2 2 4  75th Street Suite D, Lubbock, Texas.

P A ID  SECRET s h o p p in g  o p p o rtu n ity ! G et 
paid to secretly shop local apartm ent comm unities. 
Please call Jessica at (806 ) 79 7 -3 1 6 2  or e-m ail at 
jessica.w illiam s@ m cdougal.com  for m ore details.

PART T IM E  evening housekeepers needed. Apply  
at 5 1 2 7  34th St. Ask for Mike.

PART T IM E  office position at local real estate com 
pany. 15-20  hours per w eek. Very flexible sched
ule. Call 866 -0101 or 441 -1 1 4 5  to set up an inter
view.

PA R T-T IM E  banquet staff needed. Lunch avaiiabil- 
ity a  plus. Flexible hours. Apply in person with 
Shaw n at Lubbock Country C lub 3 4 0 0  M esa Rd. 
7 62-0414 .

P E R F E C T  S T U D E N T  work! Process rebates on
line! $ 200 +  daily possible. 
w vw .RebateP rocessors.info .

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in Lubbock. 100%  free  
to join. Click on Surveys.

TAS M O N T E S S O R I School is seeking a  P T  
teacher’s assistant. Applicants with child develop
m ent background will be preferred. P lease email 
your resum e at tasm ontessori@ yahoo.com  or call 
8 0 6 -7 8 3 -0 0 5 4  to set up an appointm ent.

T W O  B E D R O O M , two bath mobile hom e for sale. 
In great condition. Call 8 0 6 -4 4 5 -9 3 0 9  to view.

m a  P i m i

M im W lflH i iUWlM

We're Big Plate Restaurant Supply and we're looking 
for part time help between l l  & 5 during the week, 
once in awhile on a Saturday. If you’ve got Foodservice 
experience, that’s great! Retail experience is helpful too. 
If you’ve got both, this might just be the place for yoU

You should be able to make GREAT eye contact, be 
able to operate a computer and lift 4 0 -5 0  lbs. We’re 
the place to be for those who have a great work ethic, 
like to work with amazing people and know what cus
tomer service Is all about. The pay Is better than most, 
but It’s the atmosphere that makes It great.

So come see if we fit. We’re taking applications 9-5  
during the week. 10-1 on Saturday. 4417 50th St.

FURNISHED UNFURNISHED
1 F U R N IS H E D  bed/balh in 3  bed/bath. University 
Trails. $480/m onth. ASAP ! Call 682 -5 5 7 -1 0 8 8 .

1/1 IN 3 /3  a t University P o iq J ^ M o v e  in ASAP. 
$510 /m o., all bills paid. 806 -6 3 2 -4 5 6 1 .

UNFURNISHED
1 U N IQ U E  2  bedroom . Polished oak floors. Cute, 
like new, spotless. Manicured iawn kept. 2 302  
18th. $645 . W ater paid. No pets. 7 65 -7182 .

1/1. $375 .
East of 
4029 .

1701 Peoria, one block 
Q uaker. 762 -6 3 0 2 . 7 7 7 -

2/1/1 3416 31 ST
Exceptional. C H /A . Appliances, W /D  Connection. 
No pets. Lease thru May, $675m o,, 252 -5 7 0 8 .

212 H O U S E . Carport, yard, dining. Hardwood. 
C H /A . 1911 25th St. $625 /m o., $400  deposit. 7 87 - 

. 2 323 . 5 44 -3600 .

2/2/1 H O U S E . Hardw ood, huge storage. C H /A , loft, 
W /D  connections, appliances. 2 2 0 4  24th.
$695/m onth. $ 400  deposit. 7 8 7 -2 3 2 3 .5 4 4 -3 6 0 0 .

3 /2  T W O  Story house. Hardw ood, C H /A , yard, W /D  
connections, appliances. 2 3 1 0  28th. $895 /m o  
$400 /dep . 787 -2 3 2 3 . 5 44 -3600 .

3 /2  T W O  story house. N ear cam pus. Dining. W /D  
connections. 2 4 3 2  21st. $875 /m o $ 4 0 0  deposit. 
7 8 7 -2 3 2 3 .5 4 4 -3 6 0 0 .

3/2/C P. H A R D W O O D . C H /A , dining, W /D  connec
tions, appiiances. 2 2 0 8  30th. $675/m onth. $ 4 0 0  d e 
posit. 787 -2 3 2 3 . 5 44 -3600 .

4/2 GREAT HOUSE
Close to cam pus. M ust see! Coo! landlord looking 
for responsible tenants. Big house, 2  living rooms, 
hardwood floors, new m aster suite, c h/a, W /D  , 
dishwasher, nice shaded back patio, fenced yard, 
iawn m aintained, pets negotiable, only $ 3 7 5  per 
person.(C heaper rates available for 2yr lease) call 
Gavin @  80 6 -5 3 5 -7 8 3 7 . 2 2 1 2  31st Street avail
able now!

AVAILABLE NOW
Houses, duplexes, townhouses. Visit 
wiww.lubbock4rent.com. W estM ark  Property 
M anagem ent.

COLLEGE POINTE APARTMENTS
201 Indiana, Lubbock, T X  7941 5 . (806 ) 7 63 -2626 .
3  Bedroom 3 Bath, conveniently located near Tech. 
P lease call or com e by our office. Fall special avail
able.

D E T A C H E D  E F F IC IE N C Y  off street parking, yard  
m aintained, range, refrigerator, no pets or sm ok
ing. 2 5 0 6  26th St. rear $ 320 . O w n er Em esteen  
Kelly Realtor. 795-7113 .

D O W N T O W N  L O F T  Apartm ent. 1600 sq. ft. Two  
bedroom, one bath. $850/m onth. 51 2 -7 5 7 -7 5 7 7 .

DOWNTOWN STUDIO APARTMENT
Not your typical cookie-cutter apartm ent experi
ence. 2  bedroom /  2  bath unit - 1450 sq. ft. N ew  
construction /  rem odel of old w arehouse.15 ’ ex
posed wood/m etal ceilings. Stained concrete  
floors. W ireless internet available. Very quiet, laid- 
back community. Perfect for T T U  faculty/staff, 
graduate, law, & medical students. N O TE : all 
units require non-smoking. $950 /m o. Available 
N ovem ber 1. Ask about our move-in specials.
601 M ain St. 7 63 -6097 .

HOUSES, DUPLEXES, TOWNHOUSES
w w w .lubbockrentpro.com . W estm ark Property M an
agem ent.

LYNNWOOD TOWNHOMES
2 & 3  bedroom duplexes. Each bedroom has bath. 
G arages. O n Tech bus route. Im m ediate m ove in 
available. Call Lynnwood Town Hom es 7 85 -7772 . 

N E A R  C A M P U S . Faculty/serious student. Central, 
appliances, covered parking. 1 & 2 bedroom  
houses. 7 47 -6555 .

N E W LY  R E M O L D E D  3 & 4  bedroom houses con
venient to Tech. Call 7 71 -1890 .

N IC E  3 bedroom hom e near cam pus. All appli
ances furnished. G rea t neighborhood. No pets. 
toadstoolproperties.com . 796-0774 .

S T U D E N T S  C ALL on the following locations for 
houses & apartm ents: 2 6 0 6  21st, 5 2 1 7  42nd , 
5 412  6th, 8 2 0 6  Lynnhaven, '2 608A  21st, 2 6 0 4 C  
21st, 4 9 1 6  7th. 7 9 7 -2212 .

FOR SALE
$109  Q U E E N  size ortho pillow top mattress & foun
dation set, new, warranty. 806 -43 8 -0 0 8 1 .

100%  LE A TH E R  5pc. living sofa, love seat, table  
set. W arranty. New . Boxed. $ 6 2 5 .8 0 6 -5 4 9 -3 1 1 0 .

A D J U S T E D  B E D  and queen mattress. New! 
$ 1 0 0 0 .8 0 6 -4 3 8 -0 0 8 1 .

A T T E N T IO N  A R T /T E X T IL E  design students. W eav
ing loom Lederc , model nilus, 3 6  inch. Excellent 
condition. W ith extras. $125 . Buyer to pick up. Call 
9 2 8 -0604 .

C A L IF O R N IA  K IN G  3  piece pillow top m attress 
and foundation. N eve r used, forfeit. $ 295 . 806 -5 4 9 - 
3110.

CUTE UPDATED 2/1
N ew  floors, C H /A , appliances included. Close To 
Tech, 2 4 1 6  26th. $ 6 8 ,0 0 0 .8 1 7 -9 2 9 -3 4 1 9 .

DELL IN S P IR O N  6 0 0 0  laptop for sale. 120G B  
H D D , 1GB R A M , D V D + /-R W , W ifi, X P  Pro or Vista  
Ultim ate. Excellent condition, owned by com puter 
science student. $ 5 5 0  O B O . (972 ) 816 -9091 for de
tails.

D O U B L E /FU LL M A TTR E S S  set. 4 1 3 0 . Twin mat- 
tress set. $99 . New. 806 -549 -311 0 .

Just For You Resale Consignment Store.
Furniture and decor you can afford. C om e check  
us out 5 6 1 3  Villa Dr. (5  doors South o f Copper C a 
boose on Ave. Q ). O pen W ed-S at. Donna at 928 - 
1690.

M A NHA TTAN S T Y L E  expresso sofa and love seat. 
W orth $310 0 , sell $ 1 2 7 5 .8 0 6 -5 4 9 -3 1 1 0 .

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
5 1 2 7  34th Street (34th & Slide). 7 85 -7253 .

O A K  S O L ID  double pedestal table, chairs, china 
cabinet. New! $ 1 9 9 0 .8 0 6 -5 4 9 -3 1 1 0 .

O W N E R  C A R R IE S  two great rental hom es In Tech 
area; 5 5 1 5  Auburn (3 /2 /2 ) & 5 7 1 3  7th (2 /2 ). G ar
den home. Flexible term s & paym ents. 7 97 -6358 .

R EN TA L Q U A L IT Y  Hallow een costumes. Ave. L & 
84th St. flea m arket. Good prices.

S L E IG H  B E D R O O M  set, com plete 6pc. New, 
boxed. $599 . Fits any sizes! 806 -549 -311 0 .

TE X A S  S T Y E  iron-wood bed. Solid! boxed. $250 . 
C an deliver. 806-549 -311 0 .

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE
21212, sharp, fans, shop, tile 5104  79th Drive. 8 0 6 - 
794-7 2 4 2 . $115 ,000 .

CLOTHING/JEWELRY
NEED CASH

Buying any gold/silver jewelry. Any Condit'on.
Avery and others. Varsity Jew elers 1311 University.

TEXAS TECH
officially licensed rings. M en ’s from $495 . W om 
en ’s from $ 275 . Varsity Jew elers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
A D O P T IO N : STAY a t hom e m om /dedicated dad 
w ant to give your baby a  loving, stable and happy 
hom e. P lease call Mandy/Todd 1 -88 8 -539 -22 72 .

LOOKING FOR A GREAT CHURCH HOME?
www .c3power.org.

THE GOLD STOP
Cash for gold, silver, jewerly, coins, w atches, etc. 
2 4 2 3  34th. O pen M -F  9am -6pm . 806 -74 7 -4 6 5 3 , 
7 90-7074 .

ROOMMATES ~
N E E D  A  better place to live? O n e  m ale or fem ale  
room m ate needed to fill a room in a huge 2-story  
house <1 mile from cam pus! $475 , all bills In
cluded! E-m ail B lake for m ore Info: 
blake.rupard@ ttu .edu.

R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D  for 3 /1 . $500 /m o. All bills 
paid. Available ASAP. 254 -71 7 -1 0 6 1 .

T W O  R O O M M A T E S  needed. Sm all pets w elcom e. 
Nice neighborhood. Fully furnished (except bed
rooms). W /D . High speed internet, cable, yard ser
vice. $ 4 2 5  all bills paid. 806 -44 1 -4 0 2 9 .

SERVICES
$5000 PAID EGG DONORS

plus expense. Non/smoker, ages 19-29  
S A T>110 0/A C T>24, G P A >3.0 . Contact: 
lnfo@ eggdonorcenter.com  if qualified.

EZ DEFENSIVE DRIVING.
Free Chicken Fried S teak Included! O nly $26 .95 . 
Cell 781 -2 9 3 1 . M ore Information 
ww w .LubbockClass.com .

GUITAR LESSONS
all styles/levels by internationally acclaim ed gui
tarist. Study with the best! 806 -74 7 -6 1 0 8 . 
w w w .susangrisanti.com .

IMMIGRATION AHORNEYS
W hittenburg Law  Firm 8 2 0  Buddy Holly Ave. Pan  
/Vn Legal Building, Suite #11, Lubbock, 79401. 
806-7 1 2 -2 8 0 0 .

INCH LOSS/DETOX
Too much the night before? Detox and lose 9 0 0 - 
1200 calories with infrared body wrap. Lindsey’s 
M edical D ay S pa 6 87 -5757 .

WAXING
B razilian , $35 . Bikini, $20 . Lip & brow, $15. 
Cam ille, 7 9 7 -9777x2 45 , @  Lindsey’s 3 3 0 7  83rd.

TRAVEL
e o u e s o  S m  s , a o a r ú  w e e k

S k i 2 0  M e e a ia ta s  «  
S  O eso n s to r Êke 
P rice  o f t

i-sothm-ma-% -  ß fc O O -
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Sherman, Aggies facing No. 7
Tech with realistic expectations

By ALEX YBARRA
Staff W riter

Coaches are a realistic breed of 
people, and Texas A & M  coach Mike 
Sherman is no exception.

With the hole Texas A & M  has 
dug this season, his honesty helps the 
team more than it hurts it.

“I told the guys our backs are so 
far up against the wall that we’ve got 
splinters up our butts,” said Sherman, 
whose team plays Texas Tech at 11 
a.m. Saturday in College Station. “We 
need to fight our way out of this thing. 
That’s the only way we can do it.”

Several days after Texas A & M  
defeated Texas to end the regular 
season in 2007, Sherman was hired 
to restore prominence to the tradi
tional program. He was the offensive 
line coach from 1989 to 1993 and 
in 1995 to 1996 under former Aggie 
coach R.C . Slocum.

Sherman left College Station in 
1996 to become an assistant coach 
for the NFL’s Green Bay Packers, 
where he eventually was head coach 
from 2000 to 2005 before taking 
another assistant coaching position 
with the Houston Texans.

Sherman said he remembers some 
moments against Tech during his pre
vious stint in College Station, such as 
fans throwing tortillas on the field.

“1 hate to see that wasted food on 
the field like that,” Sherman said. 
“Other than that, I remember throw
ing an interception and (former Tech 
linebacker) Zach Thomas picking it 
off for a touchdown, and then having 
played that same player in the N H . 
and him doing the same thing.” 

Texas A & M  (2-4, 0-2 in Big 12 
Conference play) has lost 10 of the

i

last 13 meetings against No. 7 Tech 
(6-0,2-0), but when these two teams 
meet at Kyle Field the games can go 
either way. Since 1990, nine of the 
last 10 meetings have been decided 
by seven points or less.

Tlie last time Tech visited Kyle Field 
in 2006, more than 85,000 fans left 
the game stunned. Tech quarterback 
Graham Harrell hit receiver Robert 
Johnson in the comer of the end zone 
to seal a 31-27 victory with 26 seconds 
remaining. And in 2007, Tech pounded 
the Aggies, winning 35-7 at Jones 
A T&T Stadium in Lubbock.

So this year, how does first-year 
Texas A & M  defensive coordinator 
Joe Kines plan on shutting down an 
offense that scores 46.3 points per 
game and averages 556.3 scrimmage 
yards per game?

“ Pray for maybe a torrential 
downpour,” said Kines, who was de
fensive coordinator for Alabama in 
Tech’s 13-10 loss in the 2006 Cotton 
Bowl. “If it rained about 14 inches in 
the first quarter, that’d probably slow 
it down a little bit.”

Defensively, the Aggies are last 
in scoring defense, rushing defense, 
turnover margin and opponent third 
down conversion percentage in the 
Big 12. However, Texas A&M  is first in 
pass defense, but that’s mainly because 
teams have run so much against them, 
the unit has only seen 140 pass plays.

Tech coach Mike Leach said he al
ways looks forward to Kyle Field every 
other year because of the experience 
and enthusiasm that takes place.

For Tech receiver Eric Morris, it’s 
not that he shows no respect for the 
tradition of the Texas A & M  Aggies, 
he just doesn’t support the ideas as 
much as some people.

PHOTO COURTESY OF TEXAS A&M ATHLETICS 

M IKE G O O D SO N  A N D  the Aggies will attempt to turn around their 
season against the Red Raiders Saturday in College Station.

“I’ve never been a real big fan of it,” 
Morris said. “There’s a lot of them when 
they come marching in before the games, 
I guess the ROTC. 1 don’t know what it 
is, really - the fake army, which 1 don’t 
know if that’s a good thing to say.” 

Leading the Aggies at quarter
back this year has been sophomore

A
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quarterback Jerrod Johnson, who has 
taken over for senior quarterback Ste
phen McGee on several occasions. 
McGee is stmggling to get back on 
the field after straining his shoulder in 
the second game of the season.

The Aggies two straight losses to 
begin conference play is a first for 
Texas A & M , and Sherman said A g
gie fans should see the difference in 
seasons to come.

“I’m disappointed for the A & M  
fans that come to Kyle Field and 
don’t go home with a win, driving 
back to Beaumont or Austin or Cor
pus Christi and their Aggies haven’t 
won,” he said. “1 hope when they 
look at it they’ll see guys coaching 
hard and playing hard and trying 
to do the right things, even though 
we’ve made our share of mistakes for 
a season already.” 
>i»»-daniel.ybarra@ttu.edu

Cross country sends 20 
athletes to Arkansas for 
Chile Pepper Festival

By KAYLA PARHAM
Staff W riter

T h e Texas Tech cross coun
try team  has p lans to spice up 
its weekend.

Th e Red Raiders are head
ing to the 20th annual C h ile 
Pepper Festival on O ct. 18 in 
Fayetteville , A rk.

T e c h  c o a c h  Jo n  M u rray  
said he plans to use the C hile 
Pepper Festival to work on dif
ferent strategies for the Big 12 
C onference C ham pionsh ip  in 
two weeks.

“ It’s a good com petition ,” he 
said. “T h ere ’s alm ost 40 team s 
in the men and wom en’s races, 
so if  they co u ld  be in  a b ig 
com petition , go up there and 
have some success, build some 
confidence and get ready for 
conference.”

M urray said  h avin g T ech ’s 
top runner back will help tre
mendously.

T h is will be, two-tim e de- 
f e n d i n g  

n a t i o n a l  ~ ~
c h a m p io n ,
S a l ly  K ip -  
yego’s debut 
m eet in this 
y ears’ cross 
country sea
son. Kipyego 
won the last 
tw o  C h i le  
Pepper F es
tival meets.

A s i a  

D ia z  s a i d  
the team —  
w h o  i s  

ran ked N o .
29 an d  are

ing 10 ath letes to the m eet such 
as Kipyego, Diaz, L illian  Badaru, 
G ladys K ipsan g, M ich elle G uz
man, C hep Boit, A ddison  LeM as- 
ter, Brintney G reen , K ath erin e 
Priebe and K ayla Sayegh.

T h e w om en’s team  w ill face 
N o . 10 A rkansas along with Big 
12 team s, T exas, T exas A & M , 
O klahom a and N ebraska.

T he m en’s team  returns to Fay
etteville looking to place higher 
than  last year’s eighth place team  
finish.

Murray said he wants the men’s 
team  to com pete well and aim  to 
fin ish in the Top 10.

T h e R ed R aider m en’s team  
will send G ilbert Lim o, Cory H ig
gins, Logan  C u lo tta , Jak e  Szot, 
N a th a n  M ille s , Z ach D aw son, 
Jam es Rodriguez, Jerem y K ight, 
A aron  G reer and D avid Boston.

Cory H iggins said after com 
ing to the C hile Pepper Festival 
for several years, he expects the 
Red Raiders will do well on the 
sim ple course.

“ W e ’ r e  

“  trying to  get 
a goo d  team  
effort in ,” he 
s a id .  “ H a v e  
everyone run 
we l l  a t  th e  
sam e tim e so 
w e c a n  try  
to  g e t  t h a t  
struggle over. 
T h at is what 
we are going 
to have to do 
a t  ( t h e  B i g  
12)  C o n f e r 
ence to have 
e v e r y b o d y  
run their best

I  think we are 
going to use this 
meet to see where 

we are as a team as 
a whole. % n

ASIA DIAZ
CRO SS COUNTRY 

RUNNER

the returning m eet cham pions 
—  is looking to close the gap 
between athletes in preparation 
for the Big 12 m eet.

“ I th ink we are going to use 
this m eet to see where we are 
as a team  as a w hole,” she said, 
“and kind of try to move back 
up there in the ranks because 
we kind of fell back down. If we 
beat a few team s there, we will 
be able to move up.”

T h e Tech wom en is send-

at the sam e tim e.”
Both Diaz and Higgins said the 

team s are trying to close the gap 
betw een the first five runners.

Tech will com pete against N o. 
20 Texas A & M , Baylor, N ebraska 
and C klahom a, along with D iv i
sion  II sch oo ls. N o . 2 A b ilen e  
C hristian  and N o. 3 H arding.

T he men will race the lOK at 
9:45 a.m. and the women will race 
the 6K at 10:30 a.m. 

kayla.parham@ttu.edu
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"  STAY IN COLLEGE! PAY FOR COLLEGE!
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I I fINISH.YOUR DEGREE! M S  è. é
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EDUCATION CAREER STABILIZATION (ECS): allows 
soldiers to stay in college and finish their degree while 
serving in the Army Reserve.

• Get monev for college, serve close to home, and not worry 
about deployment for up to four years

• $20,000 loan repayment

• Montgomery Gl Bill

"0 'i-'Q Olí more. QO to www.qoafmvreserve.coni
or C3i! vour icca! recruiter at 806-^03-5400. - ..... >

F r i e n d s  o f  t h e  L ih r aBOOK S
O c t .  1 7 - 1 9 ,  2 0 0 8  

M a h o n  L i b r a r y  B a s e m e n t  - 1 3 0 6

Friday, O ct. 17 
9 a.m . to  5 p.m.

MEMBERS ONLY SALE 
NEW  MEMBERS MAY JOIN 

FOR ONLY$IOATTHE DOOR 
STUDENTS $5 
BUSINESS $100 T O

G E N E R A L PUBLIC
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